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is believed that ths Omaha platform
will be endorsed practically Twbatim,
with a few additional planks on tfct
new issues..

POPULISTS
IN SESSION

ST. LOUIS CAR LINE

Movement Growing
Cullom Beats Tanner In
Illinois Republican
Convention.

Elfcht Hour

ML VESUVIUS

IN

Strike on St. Louis Car Line.
Louis, Mo., May 8 With' tbe exception of a few cars run by nonunion men all the etreet cars of the
St Louis Transit company are tied
up this morning, In consequence vt
a strike of the employes. At several
points along the Park avenue division
crowds threw mud and stones and pull
ed the employes from the cars. The police were called to disperse crowds.
H Is eaid that 3,300 of the 3,600 men
employed by the company are out
The suburban line, the only one in
the city not a part of the extensive
St. Louis Transit company's system,
Van cars for several hours this morning, but later was compelled to shut
down as their men were pulled off
the cars by the strikers.
St. 'Louis, Mov May 8 The, salient
features of the. men's demands, which
the transit company refused to grant,
are briefly that all employes shall be
compelled to be members of the union,
and that the officers of the union, together with the officers of the' company, shall have full power to adjust
all differences that may arise, and
that Id event of their failure to agree,
shall, If mutually agreed to, place the
case before three arbitrators; that
any member suspended by the union
shall be suspended by the company
without pay, until such time as the
union requests bis
that any man elected to an office In
the union, requiring his Absence not
more than a year, shall, upon his retirement from such office, have his old
place with the company.
St. Louis, May 8 The strike is re
ported to have seriously interfered
with the collection and delivery of
the mails. Postmaster Baumhoff said
"I see no need for acting hastily. But
the mails will be delivered on time or
some one will hear from us."
Samuel Lee, chairman of the national executive board of the amalgamated
association of street car employes of
America, who is In charge of the
strike, said: "The company refused to
treat with us. We have taken 'our
only recourse. We are ready to receive advances looking toward an
equitable settlement."'
St. Louis, May 8 John Kohring, a
slxteen-yearilboy, who was in the
crowd on Park avenue, was shot and
Conductor
seriously wounded
by
George McClellan, in charge of a car
on the Park avenue division. Conductor McClellan was arrested.
L
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FINANCES GOOD

TO

ASSASSINATE

ROBERTS

Few Survivors of Virginia Saved.
Philadelphia, May 8 A dispatch
from New Orleans reports the arrival
Lourenzo Marques, May 6 A dis- of the steamer El Paso, from New
patch from Colonel Plumer's camp, York, with the second officer and fourbearing date of April 26th, states that teen of the crew of the steamer Virthe Boers around Mafeking are being ginia, which went to pieces on Diagradually reinforced and their strength mond shoals, Va., several days ago.
is estimated at 3,000. Colonel Plum-e- r They were, taken from a leaking yawl
succeeded In communicating' witii boat
Wool

St Louis,

j

m

Plaza Hotel Improvements.
The new management of the Pfaza
hotel will take effect on the 24th Inst
J. E. Moore who has had charge of
the hotel since January 1st, retires;
also A. Duval, of the dining room. The
entire business will under one manCur-tis- s
agement, the proprietor,
a
who
to
make
expects
Bailey,
large number of improvements along
sanitary lines which 'will' make this
hotel one of the best places In the
west for the general traveling public
Madam Ruple Coming to Las Vegas.'
Madam Ruple, one of the most noted
palmists of the day, will stop at this
point for a few days on her way Bouth.

Middle of Road Pops Preparing to Meet
Cincinnati, May 8 The national
convention of the middle of the road i I
populists will open Wednesday afternoon. Wharton Barker and Ignatius
Donnelly are both on the ground. A
Texas delegation of over fifty arrived
today. This gave rise to predicts '.3
on the part of J. A. Parker, seerftury
of the- national committee, that no
less than COO delegates would attc:l.
scorns that the inTI;e general
itiative and referendum ticket of

Vice-Presiden- t.
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Wool, Hides, Pelts,

3I
t

putters, lofters, driving
brassy, fculgers caddy
baga and three grades ef golf balls.
Cleeks,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormiok's Mowers and Reapers

Before Ordering

IronB, toulgers

Miss Myrtle Foots, Lessee.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Spring Suit
or Trousers
SEE

,
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Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.
Fit and workmanship the best and
our prices less than any other bouse
can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Navajo Blankets.

THEODORE ARNST,
Sixth Street.

Merchant Tailor.

HAY

oisriNrEiD

Commutation Tickets
of $3.00 and $5.00

will be sold at 5 per cent discount for cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything per'i
taining to

A

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

SI10P

FlllST-CLA- SS

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

Can Be Obtained.

N. J. DILLON. Prop r.
Stopped School
--

--

1

1

COLE'S AIR TIGHT HEATERS
The King Among Heating Stoves.

1

-- 1

on Account 01

Their Eyes.
How often do we
hear these words
every school year?
It. mnini that there exl&tH some defect
of the eye that needs correction. If eye are fitted with proper lenses at the beKinninK 01 tms irouuie, tuc uuuum n."
end there.
Consultation and fitting FREE.
'
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Any thingyou want in the Hardware line.

.

JAMES A. NABB,
Graduate Optician,

Lrffc
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New Mexico

Hunter Restaurant

I

meal

Day, Week or Month.

j

' JUST RECEIVED

iiie r ciianaiser

Ranch trade a specialty.

f

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

i

Union

Photo Frames,

p

Mats and Slounttngs.

I

GEO. T. HILL,

ft

Have, also,

v

.
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I QuarlerCab,

Center Street.
3

Picture-Mouldin'

Houghton Building

first-clas-

15C3

.

Railroad Ave.

'

juenerai
1

Las Vegas 200

A

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

I

Mrs. Wood's book stor, Sixth St.L
Vegas, iN. m.

l0fflee-- In

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,

East Las Vegas

goods

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

,

Colo. 'Phone 22.

AND FEED.

GRAIN

THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
in the old
has been
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bank.

The Best Meals Served in
:
the City.

109 Railroad Ave

IN

DEALERS

-

Sixth

go there. Board by the

i;
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J
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23c
50c
47c

Ml Kind s of Native Produce
I
HAESKI,
Street.

Golf Goods.

If you desire a

PRICES 50c, 75c, $1.00.
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CHASR; HENDERSON

Songs, Dances and Spsoialtiss.
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it will cost you nothing- to call and see them.

FARCE COMEDIES

Introducing

J
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EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave

OF LAUGHTER
FUN AND SENSATION

60 white, cheap
40c,
No. .'it0 white, cheap at 75c, at - - rOc X
No. 16 French shape, cheap 75c, at COc
No. 160 grey, cheap at fiOc, at - - 40c

COMPANY

for men and boys. Study our window and beat them
S3
if vou can, both in style and price.

.

Presents for the first time
here, the "laughiest" of all

A SUNBURST

No

Grocers

Meals 25c.

REPLETE WITH NEW AND
SPECIALTIES

J

MT;IlLOlSBlI

MR. JOSEPH HULLER

The Gii'l
Fpom Chili

f

MANZANARES

rWBiva your earnings by depositing thtim in tne ia vsfai Bavihos
Bahk. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
Interest paid on all deposits of
made." No deposits received of lesa than f 1
15 and over.

Service excellent. The best of every
;
thing on the tables.

.

X

Sum'er atCorsets
at
a5c J

&

BROWNE

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Restaurant,

DUNCANOPERADOUSE

their

All are cordially invited to examine our corsets all
of which, above 50c are guaranteed.
,

Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treat.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

El Dorado

"I Could Almost Eat Ycu."

i

styles lower than
present wholesale price.

some

Also a great variety of ot her styles.

DKP08IT8ar

tJ

six months ago, we are selling T

650 grey corset, cheap at 50c, at
28 fancy corset, cheap at 75c, at
608 grey and black, cheap at 75c, at
150 grey tnd black, cheap at $1.25, at
250 Uick, at
Na 09 French shape, cheap at $150, at
Nos 19 and 29 in blue, pink, white and black, cheap

J. M. CUNNINGHAM', President.
FRANK SPRINGER;
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON TIMS

J

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

$100,000
50,000

OFKIOKK8:

Information was received, today, by
MRS. C. WARING,
prominent wool dealers in the city, East side stationer,
Opera house bleck
to the effect that the London wcol
market had declined 10 per cent.
Hotel Help Wanted.
Of all kinds. Apply at the Plaza
can
had
at
be
Optic supplements
1534
Mrs. Waring's news stand
at ten hotel
'
154-6- t
cents per copy.
Joe Martin the Sixth street shoe
la closing out all shoes 50c bemaker,
AN
EPIDEMIC
OF WHOOPING
low coat on each pair. Call nd get
COUGH.
Last winter during an epidemic of big bargains, next to Mrs. Ryan's.48-lwhooping cough my children contract
Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now
ed the disease, having severe cough
Vespells. We had used Chamberlain's located In Center block, East
Cough Remedy very euccessfully far gas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 ni.; 1:30
croup and naturally turned to it at
90-t- f
that time and found it relieved the p. m. to 8 p. m.
cure.
.and
effected
a complete
cough
JOHN B CLIFFORD, Proprietor Norwood House, Norwood, N. Y. This
BE SURE AND CALL
.
remedy is for sale by K. D. Goodall,
".';x
druggist.
and see my line of spring millinery
before purchasing elsewhere. New
Take Notice.
A full line of
On account of removal from present goods arriving daily.
materials
and
embroidery silks
location to our new quarters In the stamp
received.
just
Crockett building, more or less irregu
larity must necessarily result in the
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.
use of the telephones. Subscribers
and the public must be lenient as the
hindrances to a perfect system will be
''
soon overcome. '
')'.'
MRS. J. H. SHOUT, Agent
54-Colorado Telephone Co.

We also have a full line of

m

m
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Wire Screening,
t j Garden Hose,
Screen Dccrs, Windows,
Poultry Netting,

and Donnelly, selected two
afro, should be ratified now. It

cm

The price of all commodities
has advanced from 25 to 40 per
cent, which makes the price of
corsets considerably higher, but

Insurance

Life

Company

I
'

'

HomePhono 140

Mutual'

-

(INCORPOHATBD

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of uon forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the mo?
liberal terms and best advantages.

12th & National

.

I

fee-lin-

Surplus

,

?1

and economical with ice.

i
i

Dr.-W- m.

Wonder" Freezers.
Easy to operate; quick

S

West Virginia Republicans.
Fairmont, W. Va., May 8 Republican state convention held here today
Is Temarkable for Its attendance and
enthusiasm. Governor Atkinson, Is
the temporary chairman.

Buy one of our fine
or

Capital Paid in

i

is

Wool

May 8

AAA Al AA jAW AAAA

OF LAS VEQA5.J
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Market Unchanged.
Mo.,

7

j

1416.

A
n
temarKnn
"White Hountain"

l

weak in anticipation of a decline at
the London sale today; prices are unand western
changed.
Territory
mediums, 1720; fine, 1317; coarse,

to--

Cool

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Arizona Millionaire Arrested.
Albany, N. Y., May S Governor
Roosevelt has granted a requisition
for George W. Hull, the Arizona millionaire mine owner, wanted in "Providence on the charge of perjury. It
Is claimed that Hull in an action for
divorce against his wife, swore falsely that he had been a resident of Rhode
Island for a year.

.
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Ct CO. V
Our Motto; "Good Goods for Little Money."

Vice-Preside-

1
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the church for adoption as part of its
aged and the bridge over the Vet rivconstitution.
er hopelessly damaged. This delays
supplies coming up. Every few yards
Rioting In a Miners' Strike.
8
Cumberland, Md., May
Organized charges of rackarock have been laid
miners today prevented men from re- under the rails. This might have
turning to work In Geote's Creek re- created loss of life, but was fortunategion. Some rioting ensued,' In which ly discovered by a West Australian
John Davidson at Ocean, had several infantryman. Winburg Is occupied
ribs broken and othero were roughly by the Highland brigade. In spite of
'
' ' the wrecked railroads, the British ad
treated.
vance goes steadily on. Roberts' outStrike on Southern Railway Off.
posts are apparently about twelve
Atlanta, Ga., May 8 President Pow- miles north of Smalldeel, General Braell, of the order of railway telegraph- bant joined General Rundle at Thaba
ers, has issued an order formally dis- N'Chu, whence they are moving forcontinuing the strike of the Southern ward. A dispatch from Cape Town
railway telegraphers. The boycott on says: Lord Roberts' phenomenal ad
the Southern, will be continued.
vance is not utterly "demoralizing to
the
Boers, but is striking terror to
Mount Vesuvius in Eruption.
rebel colonists. The relief of
the
8
has
Mount
Vesuvius
Rome, May
Is expected at any moment
Mafeking
been in a state of eruption for. the
May 8 The "Standard'
London,
past three days. Explosions within
hears
information has been offl
that
the crater have thrown lava and massof a plot to assassinate
received
dally
es of rock to a great height
Lord Roberts, that the latter has been
King of Bavaria on Hit Oeath Bed. warned and telegrams are now pass
Berlin, May 8 The health of King ing between the Cape authorities, Lord
Otto, of Bavaria, is completely broken Roberts and the home authorities on
and the end is expected soon..
the subject

m.

u

First National Banl r

state

convention met today. Chairman Ran-nallof the state central committee,
announced that in accordance with
the custom of the republican state
central committee directed him to
name J. G. Brown, of Vandalia, as
temporary chairman, and called for
other nominations. S. II. Bethea, on
behalf of the Cullom faction, nominated C. G. Dawes, and demanded the roll
call It resulted, Dawes, 743; Brown,
720, the Tanner faction thus being
beaten. Prolonged cheers greeted the
result Chairman Dawes addressed
the convention. He discussed trusts,
declaring the question a political ono
The only difference between the parties on this subject would be as to the
nature of the remedy. Laws should
be passed to protect the public against
extortion and unjust discrimination.

rtun

uJ

w

hat sllr&cis fitUxiion i
worth ten limfs as nmch
as a poorly gotten out jtib
costs no more. The Oj tic
for first f lass ork.

NO.

Methodist Conference.
Chicago, May 8 At today's session
of the Methodist Episcopal quadrennial conference, the report of the special commission, confirmed the recent
MEXICO.
; LAS VEGAS,
action of the general conference, grantJOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
ing equal lay and ministerial repreA. B, SMITH, Cashier
sentation at all general conferences. JOHN WZOLLARS,
A rule to except under a special proL. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
vision the excluding of laymen from
annual conferences, was adopted after
a hot debate.

TRANSVAAL

Mafeking by means of carrier pigeons, and is endeavoring to communicate with the southern relief column.
Pretoria, May 7 The official closing of the 1899 Volksraad, which broke
'
up unofficially, September last, took
Eight Hour Movement Growing.
The session of 1900 was
Washington, May 8 In view of the place today.
All diplomatists and forinaugurated.
hour
movement
eight
throughout the
were
attaches
present President
country, the report made to the house eign
of representatives by Chairman Gard- Kruger, in a speech opening the sesner, of the committee on labor, in sion, eaid he was profoundly struck
favor of the Gardner eight hour bill, with the proof of sincere friendship
by the peopTe of the Free State,
ad the general subject of eight hour given
who had fulfilled their obligations to
legislation, has timely interest The
bill requires a clause in all govern- the Transvaal under treaty. He had
ment contracts that labor under con- impiclt confidence in the future of the
tract shall not exceed elgbt hours Afrikander nation. As to the peace
proposals of the presidents of both
daily.
republics to Lord Salisbury, Kruger
Three Lives Lost in Burned Hotel. said:
"We proved by legislation, and our
Geneseo, N. Y., May 8 The American hotel burned early today. The dealings with Britain last year, that
bodies of Lafayette Carney and Sher- it was our desire to preserve peace,
man Deboray, of West Sparta, were and now that war has broken out we
found on the third floor. It Is thought will do everything to restore peace.
a woman also lost her life. Miss Notwithstanding difficult circumstancSchreiner, a waitress, said she saw es I am glad to say our finances will
two men run away from the building enable us to bear the great expense
and almost immediately the fire broke of the war and that the mines are
out. The loss is 815,000.
flourishing," said Kruger. "In a moving peroratfon he invoked the blessing
Many Receptions for Dewey.
and help of the Almighty. Fifty, out
Memphis, Tenn., May 8 Eight re- of a total of sixty legislators,, were
ceptions in honor of Dewey have been present, several -- still suffering from
'
arranged for today. The admiral fear their wounds.
.
ing to overtax his strength has reSmalldeel, Orange Free State, May
quested the committee to eliminate 7 General Hulton's advanced camp
the receptions during the afternoon. of the colonial regiment, is , tonight,
His wishes were complied with. A settled at Lodgelegen, (Weigelegeh)
reception lasting an hour was held in siding. According to reports, the
the cotton exchange (his morning.
Boers Intend to make a big stand near
Sand river. The railroad has been reVote to Change Evangelical Creed.
paired to the south side of the Vet
Washington, May 8 By a vote of river and engineers are making a de25 to 15 the presbytery of Washington
viation across the bed.
City decided to send to the approachLondon, May 8 The following dis
ing general assembly an overture by patch from Lofd Roberts was receiv
Rev. T. S. Hamlin, requesting
thatj ed at the war office: Smalldeel, May
body to take steps to prepare a brle$
from Brandfort to
8Tne raU

d

Cullom on Top in Illinois.
Peoria, May 8 The republican

Added to Death Roll.
Manila, May 8 A force of rebels,
May 2d, attacked twenty men of company I, of the Forty-fourt- h
regiment
stationed at Barotac," Hollo, island of
Panay. Three Americans were killed
and seven wounded.
Washington, May 8 The war department received the following cablegram: Manila, May 8 General Panta-leoGarcia, prominent insurgent officer northern provinces, captured yesterday with some valuable documents
by Funston's troops. Regard capture
important. MacArthur.
A Few More

ERUPTION

Sioux Falls, S. D., May 8 There are
probably 300 delegates to the populist
convention here at noon today. Interest centers upon the nomination of
The plan advocated
by the Colorado delegation, led by T.
M. Patterson, to make no nomination,
but appoint a committee to confer
with the democrats and silver republicans, Is gaining favor. It Is stated
that Bryan favors this Idea. The Ne-- braska delegation, which came this
t morning, was accompanied on a spe- -,
cial train by the Col6rado delegation
of the Kansas, Texas, Iowa,
j and parts
and Missouri delegations. The train
carried 250 delegates. All came di- -"
rect from the Omaha banquet which
they pronounce one of the greatest
successes of its kind on record.
,
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Anthropologists Will Work in Arizona.
Chicago, May 8 The ruins of the
dwellings of the Hopi Indians of north- The
Republic Able to Bear the
ern Arizona and various other tribes
War Expense and the
Heavy
of Indians of the far western states,
Mines are Flourishing.
will be searched during the next few
months by two expedition parties to
secure additional collections for the
anthropological department of the 1S00 SESSION INAUGURATED
Field Columbian museum. Two assistants of that department left Saturday for Arizona to be gone for six
months. The work in Arizona will Firty or the Sixty Legislators
Present-Boe- rs,
be carried on by C. L.' Owen and J.
Strength InA. Burt, assistants in the department
at
Mafeklng.
creasing
of anthropology, who left for Arizona
Saturday.

Fusion Populists Meet In Sioux
Falls-Mid- dle
or Roaders
In Cincinnati.
ON

i

l
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which we are sellicg at prices that will interest you

Rooms for Rent.

THE PLACE TO E01E0
IS AT THE

Hot Springs Lime Co.
i'
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We have secured the exclusive
ajrency for this famous shoe,
which is the acknowledged
standard of excellency in women's footwear. Ue want every woman in Lno
egas to
see these roods.
f1
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ji. .1 to fie i
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in Quality.
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Montezuma

Geo. A. Fleming, BIgr.
Sole Manufacturers

of

Pdaiiii':.

4

ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
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MATTERS.

Under the head of "Archaeological
Investigation in New Mexico," Prof.
Frederick Starr, of the University of
Chicago, makes the following state
ment, in one of the scientific periodicals to which he la an contributor:
"With special satisfaction we call
'attention to an important study In
'New Mexico, than which there la no
'more interesting field. The invest!-'gatios
Is conducted under the
of the New Mexico Normal
at Las Vegas. The director
'is President Edgar L. Hewett, of that
'Institution. During the past sum-'me- r
Mr. Hewett took a party of ten
'workers students and teachers Into
the field. The district visited was
'north and west of Santa Fe and included the Puye Kid the Pajarito. On
'the great mesa of the Puye lies the
'ruin of a large stone pueblo.
was made to uncover some
twenty of the old rooms. In both districts Puye and Pajarito are many
'sites of ancient villages with ruins
'of the communal pueblo houses, cave
'homes and cliff dwellings. Perhaps
'the most Important result of the expedition was the making of a map
'showing the location of these various
'kinds of ruins within the area. The
'map represents much hard labor; no
'satisfactory topographical maps of
'the district exist.

trouble oru- few minute and again
times lasta only
lianpn on for many days. There U only one
afe thing to do, and that is take Acker's
Engli.--h Kemedy for Throat and LungTron-bli-Just what this medicine accomplishes
is shown by the following letter from Mr. N
H. Andrews, a prominent resident of Spring'
field, Ohio, who writes:
" H'. II. Hooker f Co.. New York
"Gentlemen. It affords me a great pleasure
to assure you that I have received both im
mediate and permanent relief from throat,
bronchial and asthmatic troubles by using
Acker's English Remedy, taken strictly according to directions. It is a blessing to
humanity."
Bold at
., KM. and tl a bout. Oiroughonl the United
taioa and Canada ; and la England, at la. sd.,
tt. M. if jro ar not ntiined after bnytnf return Um
SotUe to fuor druilat ana
juttT aioucj Dack.
--

s.

,

ft
tht above guarantee.

-

authorize
W. B. HO'OKER
CO.,
We

tropnaon. Hew York.
FOR SALE BY O. O. SCHAEFER.

THE DUNCAN

LAW.

Unless Tested in Court, a Fine Crop
of Litigation.

n

aus-pice-

Unl-'versit-y

Exca-'vatio-

n

"All through

the district in "question are many curious and Interesting
'figures carved on the cliffs. Some are
'geometrical forms; others represent
'animals or human beings. They may
'occur singly, but more frequently are
'In considerable groups. Hundreds of
thtse rock carvings were photograph-'eand a detailed study is to be made
'of them. Large numbers of relics
'were collected by the party mostly
'objects of pottery or stone. The
'University plans to conduct the work
through the coming season on even
'a grander scale. The party will be
'supported by the institution and will
'spend three months In the field. It
e
'is Indeed encouraging to see so
a work in New Mexico conduct- 'ed by a local organization. May it
'be most successful!"
Coming as this does from the high'
est recognized authority on TBis sub
ject, and in view of the fact that
Prof. Starr came to the Normal University and personally examined the
work done, this is highly encouraging
to the work of our educational Insti
tution.
d

.

adte-'quat-

EASY EDITING.

Editors of republican newspapers
will have an easy time of it in the ap
proaching political campaign, at least
in the matter of supplying their readers with all the facts and figures they
can stomach. The Optic has received a batch of paragraphs "for use
not before Wednesday, May 9n;" also
an announcement by Chas. Dick, secretary of the national republican committee, that the matter is sent by that
organization to such papers in the
United States as desire to
with the republican national committee in bringing about the success of
the party in the coming election. It
is prepared with great care by a
corps of experienced editors, whose
opportunities for obtaining Information at the seat of government may
enable them to supply material not
readily accessible elsewhere, especially as many of the subjects now being
considered present new questions upon which the public desires accurate
information.
The concluding paragraph reads as
follows:
"If you desire to receive matter of
this character each week, it will be
'sent to you free of any charge. It
'will go to no other paper In your
city,
'and you will be at liberty to use any
'parts of it that you may desire, the
'only requirement being that Ee date
'named for its release be observed.
'If you wish the matter, wDl you kind-'lfill In below the name and address
'of your paper and forward to me in
the return envelope enclosed."
--

y

One thousand miles on foot across
plains, with an army of 30,000
sheep is the remarkable trip made by
R. H. Daly, a eheep-feede- r
of Omaha,
Neb. Mr. Daly had some difficulty
with the Santa Fe railway company
about freight rates, and "trailed"
sheep through from Sanfa Fe, N.
M., to Stevenson, Neb. In 900 miles
the party went through but one town.
The journey took five months and the
sheep went through In good condition.
the-

-

30,-'00- 0

V

E.

Whitehead editor of Charles
E. Starr's "San Juan Times" at Farm-IngtoN. M., has a timely word or
two to say about the Duncan law in
an article
In this paper
today. The law is characterized as
"harsh, arbitrary, inequitable and even
unconstitutional" and favorable to the
official as against the taxpayer.
S.

From the San Juan "Times.",
At the last session of the Territorial
legislature n new revenue law was
passed, pofiulrrly known as the Dun
can act, which made a sweeping
change in the collection of New Mex
Ico revenues. This act 'has been some
time In force and large amounts of
delinquent taxes have been collected
under its provisions. We will" not
consider the question of its applica
bility to former levies, but will mere
ly discuss briefly some of Its features
in view of current and future taxa
'

tion.

Two of its provisions are improve
ments upon earlier enactments, viz
The limitation of penalties to 5 per
cent and the section requiring the
probate clerk to furnish the assessor
with abstract of changes in the owner
ship of property. In all other respects
It Is harsh, arbitrary, Inequitable and
even unconstitutional.
Its defects
are eo fundamental that we fear subsequent amendment could not cure
them. If ever it be attacked the whole
structure will crumble like a house
of cards.
If It had been gotten up by a body
of tax collectors, confident of their
perpetuation in office, it could not
have been made more favorable to the
official as against the taxpayer.
The amendment to section 4048 of
the Compiled Laws is unjust because
it precludes parties, who have a good
and valid excuse for
before the board of equalization, from
procuring any rebarte of exorbitant
taxes without resort to a court of law.
Section 17 goes farther and denies a
fair trial, upon due notice. It affords
too great opportunity for a star cham
ber proceeding, and that at a distance
from the county where the property
In controversy lies, and allows
entry
of judgment against a man's
property
without his being heard.
Section 18 provides for amendments
to so marvelous a degree as to render
It impossible for property owners, in
some cases, to know that their prop
erty Is In jeopardy. Section 25 caps the
climax by shutting off access to the
courts for the correction of wrong and
Injustice.
Unless the people of the Territory
prove too poor to take the act Into the
courts, & fine crop of litigation will
arise from the Duncan act But we
miss our guess if it needs to be carried
very far.
In conclusion we ask: Is the part
greater than the Whole, and may a
Territory originate a bill for revenue
In the upper house of the legislature
when such a course Is forbidden to
the United States congress by section
'
7 of article 1 of the constitution?
COURT TIME.
It Is Taken Advantage of by Some

People Here.
,
Regular
Beulah, N. M., May 6th."l900.
Why don't somebody tell us 6ow to
abbreviate the date 1900? It seems
like a useless waste of time to write
the entire four figures.
.
The book agent's voice is heard In
the land. The first that has ever found
his way into these dark recesses.
The crop prospect was never bet
ter and the farming element is happy prospectively. The acreage of potatoes will be larger tlan usual on
the Sapello. The range for stock is
now good and cattle are as fat as can
be desired, many having gone through
the entire winter without feed.
The approach of court will draw
some of our people away from home
as Jurors, while the usual number of
snipes are trying to get a little cash by
being called before the grand juries.
by writing anonymous letters to the
prosecuting attorneys, representing
that parties answering to their own
names are full of information regard
ing the desecrators of law. Such
snides are not apt to do much harm.
only In taking up a few moments of
the court's time, and drawing a few
dollars from the treasury. Attorneys
and Juries generally understand that
these professional witnesses are un
worthy of belief, and tnat they have
but two objects In view, viz: First,
to draw their pay and second to tar-as- s
and annoy some one against whom
they have a personal grudge.
The season for Invalids and pleas
ure seekert Is now here, and the board
ing houses are open to entertain all
that may come. The fishing promises
better than usual, and hunting the
RU3TICU3.
very best.
--

Milton Jobe, a young boy mt I.r.Ve
Populist conventions in Cincinnati
and Sioux City, tomorrow.
Valley, broke Lis leg while t.t pUy.

i.,n,i"....:.rtr

the Ball Game.
Regular Correspondence.

Wagon Mound, N. M., May 7Ch, 1300.
J. F. MeCortnick was here on business this week. T. G. Martin had the
m it. fortune to bave his lig dog. "Juno,"
poixoned accidentally. Andy Weist la

to personally attend
taking a lay-of- f
some needed repairs to his house just
purchased. Mrs. J. H. CuOey visited
yesNay. Miss Wurtenbe was
in today from Col m or. A. M. Adler
loaded a car of hay today. Mrs,
Wright will shortly open a bakery in
the building lately occupied by Morales
Co. A. J. Neal was in today after
supplies for J. Holbrook's ranch.The town Is almost depleted of Its
male population, owing to the lambing season. Mrs. Harding had the
misfortune to let the window sash of
one of her rooms fall on her hand,
thereby necessitating one finger being put in a splint. J. L. Matt came
in yesterday from his mica mine near
Las Vegas. W. M. Howe, the bustling
agent for the Singer sewing machine
company, pays us one of his periodical
visits. J. M. Garcia and son will
Shortly install a brand new billiard
table In their saloon. Jose Qulntana
is building an addition to his borne
on Gonzales street The Spratt residence has changed hands, Dr. North-woo- d
becoming the purchaser. K. T.
Miller is on the sick list today. Mrs.
T. G. Martin and Mrs. Roach drove
in yesterday for the ball game, also
Mr. and Miss Hlnde, Atchle Mc Cellar, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hollenbeck.
There were also about twenty other
people drove in from Watrous. In a
cold and blusterly wind the match
ball game between Las Vegas and
Wagon Mound took place yesterday.
Notwithstanding the rawness of the
air, a large number turned out The
East Las Vegas team arrived at about
6:30 a, m., and were at once taken
charge of by the home nine and escorted to breakfast, to which ample
justice was done. After a short rest
and walk around town, the diamond
was "comandeered" by the visitors
and practice Indulged in. The business like look of the visitors excited
favorable remarks. 'The home team
was unfortunate in not having their
catcher, he being on his ranch at Red
river and his place taken at an hour's
notice by Mr. Stencil. During the
progress of the game, the want of
practice told on the home team with
disastrous effect, as, though they made
three runs in the first inning, they
were unable to coae with their opponents' play and played only seven
Innings, the game resulting In a score
of 32 to 13 in favor of Las Vegas. The
feature of the day's play was the superb and brilliant fielding by Tipton
and W. H. Taylor, for Las Vegas, and
It will be strange if these two players
are not heard from at R. C. and C. F.
in the future,- indeed we have seen
worse' play at league matches than
these two players put up. For' the
home team, Lockhart at first bast, and
Guy Howe, at third, did very well.
The batteries consisted of Jules Daniel and Herbert Clark, for Las Vegas, and Ferris and Stencil, for Wagon Mound. The umpire, Mr. 0Don-nell- ,
of Watrous, gave entire satisfaction to both teams by his impartial
decisions and the local team was for
tunate in securing his services.

toa

t

Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Works,
Manufacturers and wholesale deal
ers in rubber stamps, wax seals, seal
presses, stencils, check protectors,
revenue stamp cancelling stamps, etc.,
etc. Air cushion hand stamps made
by the Wortman process excel In
elasticity, durability and printing
qualities. Address P. C. Wortman,
112 Grand Ave.,
opposite Schmidt's
137-lblbacksmith shop.
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AT OOST FOR
a trie next ,) nays to niake room for new
goous, at urites second Hand store. lJ,-li- u

letters are constantly
In this paper.
printed
woman should read

UST RECEIVEDA JOB IA)T OF CAR
tl petso. and rugs which I will sell Bt.at bargain
second
ivauiman. the Bridge
prices,
lav-t- f.
hand dealer.
8ALE-- 70
8TA!
SWEETNESS FOR
for sale very, very c
the Clyde Ranch, Watrous, N. 11., by Hadley

these letters.

F3rs. PInkham advises

suffering women free of
charge. Her address Is
Lynn, Mass

llH--

FOUR ROOM RESIDENCE
FOR SALE
grounds. Centrally located. Eight
years time. Dame as rent, Allures J. 1

care Optic.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

tf

113

AND GROUND

lpORon R. It.
JT

OSoa,

I

Nobby Spring Suits.
Spring is now here and It is high

time to place your order for a spring
and summer suit. I have received
an elegant line of the latest patterns
of men's suits. You are invited to call
and see the line which I will show
you. I can fit you. My prices are
right 'and my goods are guaranteed
to give satisfaction.
GEO. ROSE, The Tailor.
South Railroad Avenue.
Notice of Removal.

Hats
If!hicbh
First
Call and
Get

RHtreet,
skilled
Hut and cold jbaths la

Las Yegas Phone 131.

Colorado Phona 131

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

fins

avenue. Suitable for any kind
of business. Splendid location. Eight years'
Ha
me
as
time.
Fourteen patients at the Las Vegas care
paying rent. Address J.r T.. Highest cash pries paid for Milling Wkaat,
I'pnc.
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sal ia Beaaaa.
railroad hospital now.
T?OK SALE AN ELEGANT HOME IV K
JP
Las
Vt'iras
modern
with
all
Occasionally, a single-heade- r
Improve
pulls
113-Xas Vegas Nbw Mbx.
a.
out of Las Vegas just for a change, ment. Auurcas ti., cureuptie.
T7K)R BALE. BUSINESS
HOIIHE.
TWO
you know.
Jr storv 7 room awulllnir on attniA nmmrt.v
M. M. 8vmt
A railroad watchman belonging in KiKHi location; in 9 is a Bargain. Address A, Hekrt.
a, uptic oince.
mtf
ii;-t-

Socorro has come up to the hospital
OR SALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
for medical treatment.
edition or Toe Optic, 10c a copy, at
this office.
Jtf
Engineer Ed Keen who fell from T?OR SALE. TH E OLD ACADEMY
his engine some days ago receiving a J Ing on Douglas avenue, cheap, BUILD
or will
rent rooms In same cheap. Address II. care oi
number of painful injuries is able to Optic
1.1
be around on crutches.
T7OR HALE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
a and single, . rood as new, and pine benches
Harry W. McKeen, chief train dis- also,
a lares
suitable for church or school.
Address
this office.
Citf
patcher of the Santa Fe, Presoott and
FINE MEADOW
Phoenix railroad, has been married In T?OK SALE SO ACRES
A and alfalfa land. Mix rnnm hnnaH. nhAri
Prescott to Mrs. Emma Pearson.
stablea. rrnln room and a rAMt,ur arilolnintr.
lf
mile square, eood water riKht, pro- M. E. Sullivan, a machinist employpuny witmn Dan amneoreast sldepostottlce,
sound
title.
Price 115,000. Also about 70
ed in the Raton shops, died of conto alfalfa.
aregof land fivea acres seeded
iuh. his piacu lor uairy, east 01 tie preserv- sumption at the railroad hospital here, 105
wo.-kciass
3,uuu. A
nrgt
title,
price
Saturday evening, the funeral taking strip of land on Mora road near Ilarkncss'
$3,000.
office
Call
place,
at
for
OptiO
price
place yesterday .
aauross.
in
Full line annual pass N.
favor of H. V. Peterson, traveling
passenger agent, Minneapolis. & St
Louis railroad, countersigned by D.
T OST-- A BLACK MULE. MARE NECK
and mane roceiitly clipped; 15 hands
E. Cain, has been stolen.
JJ
niun. K).uu reward lor Its return to James H
Conductor Chas. Webb has remem Hunter.
154-bered the library at the Las Vegas
O TO THE OFERA CAFE.
THE BEST
Of evervthlnz In season and out of sea
railroad hospital with a history of son! tmort
order! open day and nlirlit.
all nations and races, comprising ten
uraiicn a. ianuis, rrops.
large handsomely bound and beauti
ONEY TO LOAN OX LAS VEGAS REAL
l
J"' rotate, interest less thsn ner cent arv.
fully illustrated volumes.
ptjr nrvuurii. uuruau, V'rucaett iiunuing.
134--1 mo.
A telegram reached the city from
Denver, this morning, bringing the sad WILL EXCHANGE. FIVE TO TWENTY
dollars city Improved real
Intelligence of the probable fatal ill estate. Rented to (rood tenants. Will trade
establ Ished business or merchandise. A d- ness of the wife of Conductor J. M. for
flress B, Optic.
97tf
Leseney. She had undergone an operation and her life is now despaired
of. Mrs. Leseney is a daughter of Dr.
TTtOR REN- T- ROOM HOUSE FURNI9BED
Charles Bowmer, of Mora county.
1.
also i room house furnished, east of Bu- 155-The Santa Fe Pacific railway depc at "arium, apply Mrs. Sam Green.
at Kingman was destroyed by fire, T7I0R RENT TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD
JL'
nome cooking, Mrs. Ilelneman. on nortn
155-Saturday morning. The loss was total. Eleventh st.
Not only could nothing be saved from
RENT
AT LAS VEGAS HOT
rooms and furnished
elegant
the freight house, but Agent Gooding FOR
IV m.
I'rager.
and family barely managed to escape cottage. Apply
' RENT
FOUR ELEGANT ROOMS.
with their lives from their quarters T7OR
X1
new house, north 12th St. Apply Perry
on the second floor, leaving all ef Onion, Star second hand store.
fects behind. Even the papers and T7oR
FOR LIGHT HOUSE- x. Keeping. Apply MO Ualllnas St. lfvl--at
way Mils in the office were lost. The
FURNI8HED ROOMS
fire is believed to have been of incen FOR
or without board. Bath and tele
Wash
phone. Lutz residence, cor. 5th st. and 154-diary origin.
ave.
tf
,
One of the heaviest expenses of ington
RENT
COR.
AND
MAIN
SEVENTH
TOR
railways is hauling empty cars. For J' sts. (Sollman house) Apply D, W. Cot.don
example, solid trains of cars which
TO RENT
went from Chicago to New York load FOR RENT
ON
lake as 2.1 cents per hour. Pleased with grain come back empty. At ure seekers desiring to boat ride
will call lit
the stone house at the lake, X of mile north
the same time thousands of cars built of
city hall. A. G. Groen, prop.
for coal, ore, and coke traffic, come
MONTE CARLO HALL. COR. 12TH. &
THE
west loaded and shipped back empty. X National streets will be given free for
ball
and
purposes, by giving notice
As a result there is often famine here few days party
in advance, Cordova & Moutano.
of grain cars, while there are hundreds
NT
ROOMS
AND
of empty coal cars waiting to be sent UOB
F furnished cottage. Mrs. Hume's corner
and
Jackson
sts.
f
Eighth
empty to the east.
When firemen are required to throw IVOR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
J can be had for all balls, soclais, etc., etc.
switches, the brotherhood, through a Rosenthal Bros.
1 y
Evans
posted notice by the secretary,
TTiOR
FURNISHED FRONT
Instructs that they must first fortify i room with
bath. Best location in the
403 6th St.
146-themselves with written instructions city, apply
so to do from the division superintendSOCIETIES.
ent or the trainmaster, over their own
final
settlement
a
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
signatures, pending
TjL
J2J every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
of this question, but a final bulletin Hall,
third floor Clement a block, cor. Sixth
from the superintendent, tacked on Street and Grand Avenue. J. Bikhl. CO., Geo
BHIILO, n. OI 1. B., BAUL ItOHKNTHAl, M. OI
the same board at the Las Vegas
"1ITOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
firemen
V
perform
suma Camn No. a meets first and third
shops, requires that
Wednesdays oieaonmontn n . u. A. U. M
with
of
switches,
necessary handling
ball. Visiting bovs. rT"'''"- - Invited
U. OI. BIKD8ALL, U. U
light engines and when not provided
E. MoWlHiB, Clert.
with pilots or trainmen.

-

50,000 Ton

patrons.

East Las Vegas, N. M

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

one-ba-

172-- tf

A-5-

(

irBiiilders.
SJTEstlmaucs furnished free, tra
tone; frame or brick buildings.

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing;,

Sur acs and Alatchlnz,
Mill

Planing

1H-X-

RENT-ROO-

J

J.

C. ADLON,

Eat

Propr.,

Las Vegas, N. ill.

and Office,
DON'T BE AFRAID

when you sample our choice rla-- i
tages of table wines that they wlU
be expensive because they are so
fine. It is our aim to furnish tha
choicest that Is made at the lowest
prices that they can be secured for
anywhere. Try our fine Burguadlea,
clarets, or Catawka dry or sweet for
your Easter dinner and it will be a
treat. Our prices are an inducement
RAYWOOD A CO, N. E. Bridge.

H. E. V0GT & CO.,

1

Sanitary

Ma-

chine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
Ainade.
Agent for Chandler & Taylor Co8
l
(
Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
V-- t Union Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pnmp- J
ing Jacks. Best power for pumping and ir-- y
rigattng nnrposes. Ko smelts no danger.
3 Call and see us.

her of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegaa.

Plurabin

steam and
Hot
Water Heating

FOR RENT

et

Mill and Mining; Machinery built and Repaired.

Got

K

tf

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Contractors

MISCELLANEOUS

6t

Las Vegas Iron Works

HENRY & SUNDT,

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

DONE.

Shoi Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 169.

ir

--t

TimmiiH.

A. C. SCHMIDT

MS

Uanufacturn of

RENT-NEWL- Y

UO-l-

RENT-ELEGA-

1

ffagons.-:-Carria-

p;

and dealer la

HorrJwnras

Hsnvy

haad
lyery kind of wagon material
and retialrlna! a Dsclaltv
Brajd and llanzanarsa AveDdsi, Kail La
aras.

-

S. B. DEART

Ilesser's the Man

AND

tf

5

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

m;vM'

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, aponges, syringes, soap, combs
..H Yi
perrnmery. fancy and toilet arti.f
a.

Sole Agents for the

Clumbia Phonographs
and Phonoirrnnliip
v Kimniin
O
1
UUJfllll,,

Las Vesras,

one-fourt-

New Mexico.

I

--

if In Si Huppjt
or a
ton of COfll load

W., DIAMOND LODGE NO.
AO.
first and third Tuesday even
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
U.

Prescriptions eare6fuUy compoSndeS

BUOIID1CU,
wwvvaj
a represented.
cwi and warranted

WALL PAPER.

rS

?h5rslin'

Ldr,t5rgi8tl,

4,

Wood

avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited
A. J.

V. H. JAMESON. M. W.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.

HOPE

rs. F. W.

TTr

).J

LODGE NO 3, DEGREE OF HONOR.
First and Third Fridays in A. O.

I.W.Hall.
M

telephone

Wirts, Financier

vlf

ia

Mrs. Nettie Jameson,
Recorder.
Fleck, Chief of Honor.

and sisters are cordially lnvised,
Kns. J. A. Murray, Won hv Matron.
Kiev. Geo. Kei.bt, W. P.
Miss Blakche Hormnto. Sec'y.
Mas. Geo. bi,nr, Treasurer.

AF.

Las Vegas 47.

V lilting

O. H.

Cor. 12lh and Ka'tonal.

SOLE AGENT,
LAS
STREET,

BRIDGE

VEGAS.

A A. M. CHAPMAN

LODGE NO. i.
communictitios held on third
Thursdays of each njouui, la the Masonic
Tern pie.
.

James O'Byrci
Colo. 'Phone 55,

STAR, REGULAR
second and fourth- - Thursdav
each
of
month. All visiting brothers
evenings

EASTERN

brethren fraternally invited.
11.

Spoblidib,

IL L.

Sec'y.

toss,

W. M.

Is

Las

Co

Fcias

TC:s

Uanianarai and Llncoia

Thsmith Premier

Co.

at.

fjWp. Tabulating and

billing Machine.

Electric boor Bells, Annunciators,
COMMANDRY NO. t,
IAS VEGAS
Burglar Alarms and Privatt
second
communications
Tuesdysof
each moth.
Telephones at ReasonVisltiuK Knights cordially welcomed.
able Rates.
E.O.

Messrs. Allen and Kipper, of Berino,
pent several days In Laa Cruces and
T AS VEGAS KOYAL AHCH CHAfTER
And now soon the fes Uve potato bug '"-- in each mouth, V
vLinity lookmg for a site for a colony
... .u- r.s
R cInviimi. H. M. mith, E. h. f.
of Dunkards from Kansas.
will roll to the front.
1
0. H. 6FOm,wErt,
Acting

An Ever Ready, Effective
and LaSor Saving Devks

y.

EXCHANGS; HATK8.
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m per$15Annum.
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per Antinm,
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...for Premier User.
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G. A. Rothgbb, Eec.
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typewriter ior usual l,nes of BO,"ke
The Salih Premier Typewriter Co. i"h
colamns.
Tt

oilowic.

,

Embalmer

WHOLESALE GROCERS

RENT-NICEL- Y

Sealed bids will be received by the
park commissioners for fencing the
public parks of the city, as follows:
330 cedar posts, to be set two and a
half feet in the ground, posts to average five Inches in diameter at the butt,
and to be round and approximately
uniform in size, and to be above
ground three and a half feet high,
shaved smooth and tops rounded; two
h
inch in diamauger holes,
eter to receive wire In each post, one
board six inches wide one inch thick,
smooth both sides and edges, nailed to
posts with three nails in each end of
board, to be sixteen feet in length;
entire distance to be fenced, 2, 600
lineal feet; bids to be delivered May
11th. Commissioners to have the right
to reject any and all bids. Same to be
delivered, sealed, to Thomas Ross,
Crockett building.
PARK COMMISSIONERS.
Ell Gt
May 2, 1900.

Undertaker and

9 '

Ulyer Friedman & Bro.

110-t-

IO.

Man-zanare- s

$

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr let
Is pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

.

of West Jefferson, O., after suffering
eighteen tnonths from Rectal Fistula
he would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured himself
with five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,
and the beet Salve in the World. 25
cents a box. Sold by Browne &
Pettea
Co., and Murphey-Va- a
)rug Co.

-

Annual Capacity

t(

B.

HE POOLED THE SURGEONS.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton.

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

A17ILLOW GROVE. NO. 5. WOODMEN
t T circle, meets socoud and fourth Frldav
oi eacn montn in .1. o. u. A. t. nan.
Acqdstb E. Bcholtx, Guardian.
For the finest line of
Bertha C. Thoknhii.l, Clerk.
block, where I will be found during ever noble in
beautiful designs of
mind, no man or woman
O.
P.
E.
MEETS
AND
THIRD
FIRST
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER can have perfect contentment without
Thursdav eventnea. each month, at
1900
100-tf- .
physical health. The blood must be Sixth Street Lodge room.. Visiting brothers
Come and examine my large :Stock.
kept pure and the stomach and diges- coruiauy invited.
a. k. griNLT, Kialtea Buier
Over 1 000 'samples to order from;
Blacksmithing and wagon repair tive organs in good order. The best T. E. BLA0VEUT, Sec'y.
from 3c per roll up." Opposite
work of all kinds promptly and rea- means for this purpose Is Hood's
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets prices
cures all blood
It
Mondav evening at their hall. ban Miguel Bank.
sonably done. Horseshoeing a spe humors and promptly
All visiting brethren are coreruptions and tones up Sixth Stteet.
All
work
dially Invited to attend. F. H. dcmJlrz, N. G.
cialty.
guaranteed. the system.
H. T. Unseix, Sec'y.
W. E. Cbitbs. Treaa
II HtviHii anil
esm far
A l'hf ( n
ftl bwiir lh
ItsMaiKaai
AV
kvnrv Kimlnl h
S. R. Deabtb, Cemetery Trustee.
TnulaMarb
George & Co., corner Douglas ave., and
r '
The favorite cathartic Is Hood's
Aytc- - ut iLUlttlOMJ,
Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura
V.
MEETS
I. O. O.
Pills. 25c.
REBEKAH LODGE.
Co's. office. Colo, 'phone 230. 139-lfourth Thursdav evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mug. Eva John, N. G.
Call for Bids.
Mrs. Clara Beix. Sec'v.
n
The
and

.

New Indian Pictures

' WHOLESALE

--

well-know-

Choice.

Agua Pura Company

I have moved my dental parlors to
"The Noblest Mind
a suite of rooms In the Crockett
The best contentment has." Yet, how-

thoroughly
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
hotel, continue to serve as good meals
as can .be gotten anywhere. The
meals are wholesome and well cooked, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
Crisp celery, grown at the
Duval garden, and pure ice cream,
made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
from the proprietor's private dairy,
110-- tf
are regularly served.

in

JtiQu

A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas, N. M

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal,
WHEAT, ETC.

cf

PHIL H. DOLL,
Jeweler,

Las
J. B. SMITH,

EL1.

Always to be Seen. Call
and See Our Goods

uccesssr t B. M
reel. Laa Vegas

1.

,!fI?tSm

'W

A New Lino

BARKER HhOP,

'.,,

r

J

Bene Renf mi Lard Hans, Bacon, Pickles,

Fc-It- rj,

Indian Pottery

i

!PA2;

t,

tlifue

65--
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BAEBKR SIIOF8.

"X

Every

owr

t--

DrNTISTS.

have golden and all er laced Wyan- dotts. Jli alimaH, wlilte crested black Aricli-HPolish,
white and barred I'lvmotnh kock.
J. it. mc.uaiian, tast l,as Vegas, or ring u
.No. Itki
.

KY--

egs, N. M.

home. cor. Wiuthlnetun ave. and
H8- - 8- - BROWN TON,
rooms, bath, a Itic and cellar
fwt. Kable ami rarrl
New
Mexico.
wild cheap. Inquire at thUuiiioe. '4m f

SALE
tOR
T ses. I

ATTORN

U)NQ, 111ATTORN
Ooa
clt. East Laa Vegas, N. M.

INTEREST IN A
T,H)R FALE- - ONE-HAL- F
F good paying busino.is block, good loca147-- tf
tion. Adurvns K. A., care Optic

M

11

ATTOKXEY-AT-LA-

FSTOXE

W

HEA0iTTAETEK3 FOB

-

Attor
bunding, fast Las

I..--

at

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. "I.

ATTOKNEY-AT- TJUIANK
SHRIXriFK.
law. Ottu-- In I utun Biocic, bulk .treat.
East Laa Vega. N. M.

T

f r ti

W

;n

ATTORNEY-ATu-Stat-- .

I

1 en
rlrthst.
Ut. NKlxlSS

ods have tho endorse'
mcnt of tho mayor, tho
postmaster and otlwrs of
her own city.
Her medicine has tho
endorsement of an un
numbered multitude of
grateful worn1 on whoso

i

J).

X"

SALF.
ONR K)1A FOUNTAIN,
l.'4-t- ii
cheap. Apply lk StuiletMilier.
F.

M.

,

Li.i.a. 2. M.

Y
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tit?

Mrt-t-

FOR SALE
17OK

oN

B. Bl MvKK,
"I 1L1.1AM
,
If law, 114, Mxtb
Nmloiiai Bank, Lant La

1S5--

J

I'.

Lawand

ney,

A
(ilRI. FOR GENKRAI
U
flouawworlt. Mrs. U. W. Oreene,

Is known everywhere and
thousands of women have
been cured ofserious kid
ney derangements by It.

rK

I'linki

'tv'HUS

I

"WANTED

Lydia E. Plnkham's VtgttsMt Compound

A

AXTCHNLY3 AT LAW.

y itirfy wiUi hiiij
ii. G., care TU Uptio.

c

Adort-M-

ANTED.

ANiiv.AHn IN Hi-vfarjiiiv. la h houw with mu--

b

Pnveitu-iif-- ,

J

.

fcSorirt-an-

V

m

irm.j.ft;y tU

Al'liS--

el.
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Anyone having old gold or silver
can take It to F. J. Neims, the Bridge
street Jeweler, and have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc If you
have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
Neims guarantees to give you a first
class job or money refunded. 119-l-

eii

r

NC.

t"rt-!if-

in

1027 Champa Street, Denver,

clo

bioni
, iu
not crep laiHy pure blood makes Itself apparent
thmigh the veins. It should run a pale and sallow complexion,
1

An epidemic of grip
prevails &t li ,:is.
boro.
A daughter of Sieraeo
InrietU 'died

s;:t:y,

carrying ufe and health to
every organ, Indigestion, contip
tkm, dyspepsia and nervousness, inat Rlnoon.
La grippe paid its annual visit to variably accompany poor circulation.
Purify and invigorate the blKl wKh
White Oaks.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters nd thee
A. Watty left Rincon on a
visit to diseases will disappear. The Bitters
old friends In Germany.
alse prevents malaria fever and ague,
The new Red Men's
at Las and cures all ailments of the stomach.
k!ge
has fifty members.
See that a Private Revsnus
Stamp
Samuel F. Bean will put up a
covers the neck of the bottle. .
residence at Las Cruces.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Prie will move In Invigorates
llOSTETTErTS
H STC1IACH
to White Oaks from Jtcarilla.
Strengthens
and Cures
E. C. Wade, Sr., of Las
CITTERS
Crucos, has
removed to Los Angeles, Cal.
The Carizozo cattie company Is sinkTWENTY YEARS AGO.
ing a well west of the Mai Pais.
May 8th, 1&80,
Thomas Brownrigg, of Michigan, has
Dr. J. Sever son left for Trinidad on
5alcen up his residence at
horseback.
Rincon.
Several cases of measles have devel-opeConductor
Markel operated the
at Las Cruces and MmHIIii Povb Trinidad short run to Starkville.
. A wagon road to the San" 'Andreas
H. S. Weeks and wife. Fort Union,
mountains from Las Cruces hag been were registered at the
Exchange.
completed.
Charles Edwards's sorrel horse won
Some thieves have stolen the planks an afternoon race for a
healthy purse.
from the bridges on the new Loma
E. Piatt Stratum, of the diamond
Parda road.
drill company, was down from Cimar'
Three caees of smallpox are report- ron.
ed at Gray, Lincoln county, end wo
Seraplo Romerb and wife were at
tut the mines.
home from their extended eastern
The management of the Union hotel trip.
at Hlllsboro has reverted to lta owner
W. O. Ward, the, carpenter, would
L. W. Galles.
fit up two more rooms on the plaxs
Wheat and alfalfa look finely at Loma for Andres DoM.
Parda There is still plenty of water
M. A. Otero, Jr., and T. H. Parker
in the ditches.
spent three days prospecting in Mora
Miss Jennie Johnson has. returned to county for hidden treasures.
Mesilla Park after spending several
Wm. L. Thompson, a heavy meryears at school at Dayton, O.
chant in Grant county, had seen his
Eplmenlo Martinez, of Mora county, first railroad at Albuquerque.
s been appointed & commissioner
A pelican, shot by Charley Hume.
for New Mexico to the Paris exposiwas tacked up on the wall at Otero,
tion.
Sellar & Co's. It would be sent to a
Socorro hose company No. 1 had a St Louis taxidermist
meeting at which it was determined to
William Mandell has placed his well
have a celebration on the Fourth of
bore north of the Dona Ana mountains
July.
The fire clay company at Socorro to try for a water supply. If he suc
has orders enough in to consume the ceeds, a big cattle ranch will be estab
product of the plant for several weeks lished at the foot of the Jornada by
eastern capitalists.
to come.
The Bloom Cattle Co. will ship about
If troubled with rheumatism, rive
8,000 steers twos and up, from Ros-wePain-BalChamberlain's
a trial. It
to Montana between the 15th and
will not cost you a cent if it does not
last of May.
One application will relieve the
J. R. Ray and wife, nee Miss Cora good.
It also cures sprains and bruis
pain.
Cummins, returned to Roswell from es
in
the time required by
their bridal trip at Austin and other
treatment Cuts, burns,
othe
any
Texas points.
In the side
Mrs. Stephenson and daughter, An- frostbites, qulnsey, pains
and chest, grandujar and other swell
nie, of Las Qruces, have gone to Santa
are quickly cured by applying it
Rosalia hot springs In Mexico to spend ings
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
the summer,
50 cts. K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Construction on the new Presbyterian church at Las Cruces, which had
The ancients believed that rheumbeen abandoned for lack of funds, has atism was the work of a demon with
in a man. Any one who has had an
been resumed.
'Frank L. Oliver, who has a large attack of sciatic or inflammatory
rheumatism will agree that the inflicvineyard at Chamherino, has bought a tion is demoniac enough to warrant
s
the belief. It has never been claimed
pumping outfit to use when the
run dry.
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm would
Mrs. Luz Ortiz de Pino died ait her cast out demons, but will cure rheumand hundreds bear testimony to
residence in Santa Fe, after a brief atism,
the truth of this statement One apillness superinduced by general de- plication relieves the pain, and this
bility caused by old age.
quick relief which it affords is alone
. There are two broom factories in worth many times its cost For sale
Dona Ana county. The one owned by by K. D. Goodall, druggist
Frank Hibbard at Las Cruces will reMrs. McCustion and daughters of
sume operations .this month.
Magdalena have rented the Kiehne
Misses Homestead and Harris, of property at Socorro.
Philadelphia, Pa., who spent two winI consider It not only a pleasure but
ters at Las Cruces for their health,
a duty I owe to my neighbors to tell
have returned to their homes.
the wonderful cure effected in
There is now an abundance of wa- aboutcase
my
by the timely use of Chamter in the Rio Grande to supply the berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
acequias and the farmers in the vi- Remedy. I was taken very badly with
rem
cinity of Socorro are assured good flux and procured a bottle of this
A few doses of it effected a
edy.
crops.
cure. I take pleasure in
Mrs. A. Kiehne has leased her permanent
recommending it to others suffering
in
will
Socorro
and
property
shortly from that dreadful disease. J. W.
go to San Antonio, Texas, where she Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy is
is educating her daughter, Estella, sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist
in a convent
Judge J. T. Evans made his an
The wife and children of John Bain, nouncement as a candidate for pror
for the
bate judge of Chaves county.
Co., of Magdalena, were in SocorMOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
ro, en route to Canyon City, Texas, to
visit relatives.
s'ck headache, indigestion and constiReW. A. Scott, of Denver, Colo., a pation. A delightful herb drink.
prothe
of
moves
all
skin,
eruptions
FranSan
staff correspondent of the
or money
cisco "Mining and Scientific Press," ducing a perfect complexion,
O. O.
50
cts.
cts.
and
25
refunded.
was in Socorro on business connectSchaefer, Druggist.
ed with, his publication.
T
issued
a requia Hood. Justice of the Peace,
Governor Otero has
sition on the governor of Missouri for Crosby, Miss., makes the following
I can certiry mat un
W. J. Jackson, alias W. P. Nichols, statement:
Minute Cough Cure will do all that
is
accused
who
Richard
alias
Nichols,
a kimi for tt. Mv wife could not
of stealing a horse at Albuquerque.
get her breath and the first dose of it
relieved her. It has also cenentea my
Judge John R. McFIe, commander of whole family." It acts immediately ana
A.
O.
the department of New Mexico,
cures coughs, colds, croup, grippe,
and all throat and
R., at Santa Fe, sent a charter for a bronchitis, asthma
new Grand Army post at Aztec, San lung troubles.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
Juan county, to Col. W. H. Williams.
"nWitt'o Little Early Risers are
The Golden Crown mill at Socorro
finest pills I ever used." D. J.
received a oar load of wheat from the
Mnnrfi Miiiirttok. Ala. They auKkly
com
poiorado and there are four more
cure all Jiver and !owei iroumes.
Sold by Winters Drug Vo.
ing. The mill is running at full ca
are
sales
and
the
day,
during
pacity
"After suffering from piles for fifteen
good.
years I was cured by using two boxes
Daniel Biggers, a newspaper writer rf rwwkf Witnh Hazel Salve." writes
of Mitch'ell county, Tex., has been ap- W. J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. It
Beware ot counter
pointed census enumerator of the heals everything.
feits.
in
Union, Guadalupe,
Stock interests
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
iniiavpR and Eddy counties and of
Harry Carmack has tendered his
northwest Texas.
Lincoln
resignation as a member of the board
1! Sheriff Demetrio Perea, of
education at Roewell."'
of
His
deputy,
county, accompanied by
Octaviano Perea, brought Thomas
Moore to the penitentiary at Santa
Fe. Moore will serve a two years'
sentence for forgery.
For the speedy and permanent cere of
of tetter, salt rheum and ecsema, ChamDr. C. T. McLean, father-inJaRoe-weberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
Prof. L. W7 Martin, arrived at
without an equal. It relieves tne isea-inwith his family from Oklahoma
and smarting almost ins Ant' and
ent
continued use ejects a
City. Dr. McLean is a homeophatic its
h.
and cure. It also cores itch, bf.'he't
there
reside
will
and
physician
K
BLIUU IlCttU, ium
practice his profession.
chapped hands, chronic Bora ey and
Lieut. Charles Ballard returned to granulated lids.
Ro'swell from the Philippine war. He ' Dr.
(Vly'i Cendiilea I'e1 . J for
lent in his resignation some time ago horses are the bet tonic, fclo. a r
rt
Prion. Srnt. holt IK
nd vermifnfi-f- t
owinK to the breaking down of his
of
health, but could not get relieved
nek your
before.
home
reach
and
dirty
of
Drunks
agricul
The New Mexico college
f
for gencroai
.
V.
ture held its field day last week. Only T
beio
that
was
broken,
record
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TRIAL SIZE. I
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O. Metealf, who
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ing the pole vault by
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men
one
9
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being
5
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ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
a
sold on a positive guarantee.
Cures heart-burraising of the food,
distress after eating or any form of
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives immediate relief. 25 cts. and SO cts.
O. O. Schaefer. Druggist.
Editor 1L H. Howard of the San
Marcial "Bee," was a visitor at Socorro.

ACKER'S
will slop

ENGLISH

REMEDY

a cough at any time, and

will core the worst cold in twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. 0. Schaefer, Druggist

Irhe Sisters of Loretto at Socorro
gave the children a pleasant picnic at
the warm spring Tuesday, May 1st
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la,,

writing of his almost miraculous escape from death, says: "Exposure
after measles Induced serious lung
trouble, which ended in consumption.
had frequent hemorrhages
and
coughed night and day. All my doctors saM I must soon die. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption, which completely
cured me. I would not be without it
even If It cost $500 a bottle. Hundreds have used it on my recommenda
tion and all say H never falls to cure
Throat Chest and Lung troubles."
Regular size 60c and $1.00. Trial bot
tles free at Browne & Manzanares Co.,
and Murphey-vaPetten Drug Co.s
n

The San Miguel band boys at So
corro have received their brand new
uniforms.

It having been proven to the board Thornton, for making plans and
60.00
that such taxes had been paid under
patterns, and superintending
recovery of Judgment against said
Romero, but that such payment had
Total
$599.99
not been credited on the tax rolls, although paid to Felix Martinez, clerk Credit by cash on bills, and by

of the Fourth Judicial District court
of Ne wMexleo, the board accordingly
Issued an order to the treasurer and
collector to mark said taxes "paid"
on the tax rolls of said years and
directed the clerk of the board to make
a memorandum of such matter for
future reference and Investigation.
The assessment on real property of
Catarino Romero, in precinct 28, for
the year 1898, being found excessive,
was reduced to $650, and the treasurer
and collector ordered to receive taxes
thereon and allow the regular exemption of $200 for said year.
The board issued an order on Chas.
Ilfeld for $10 worth of materials for
work on public roads in precinct 57.
The following corrections of erroneous and excessive assessments
were made:
Juan Ulibarrt, precinct 6, 50 per
cent of assessment of year 1893, cancelled as excessive.
Jose B. Madril, precinct 62, 75 per
cent of assessments of years 1891,
1892, 1893, 1894, 1895, cancelled as excessive. Juan Padllla, precinct 26, 50 per
cent of assessments of years 1893,
1894, 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898, cancelled
as excessive.
Josefa C. de Ortiz, precinct 26, 50
per cent of assessments of years 1893,
1894, cancelled as excessive.
Augustlna TJUbarri.preclnct 26,75 per
cent of assessments for years 1893.
1894, 1895. 1896, 1897, 1898. cancelled
as excessive.
Phillip Holzman, precinct 29, $500
of assessment of year 1892, cancelled
as excessive.
Precinct 8. The resignation of
Bustamante as Justice of the
peace was presented and ' accepted,
and Pedro Ribera was appointed Justice of the peace, vice Bustamante,
resigned.
Precinct 68. Fidel NIeto resigns as
Justice of the peace, "and Manuel
a
was appointed Justice of the
peace, vice NIeto, resigned.
Precinct 9. Teofllo Valencia appointed constable, and bis official bond apAn!-cet-

NEW8.
Comes from Dr. D, B. Cargile, of
Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four bot
tles of Electric Bitters have cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible sores would break out on her
head and face, and the best doctors
could give no help; but her cure is
complete and her health is excellent"
This shows what thousands have provedthat Electric Bitters is the best
blood purifier known. It's the su
preme remedy for eczema, teter, salt
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidney and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion build
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold
by Browne & Manzanares Co.,' and
Murphey- - van Petten Drug (..Guar
anteed.
.

V

ace-quia-

book-keepe-

2tfth, 1819. A. V. Bailey, poll tax,
REPORT.
school district No. 49,
Jos de U
To the Hon. Board of County
Cruz Garcia, poll tax, school district
of San Miguel County.

-s

Las Vegas, N. M.. Nov. 11th, 18S3.
nd Skin Erup'.'.ons.
If you are
New Mexico.
Regular
meeting of the board of
and
worn
we&k
out
not
do
and
feeling
of San Miguel
Gentlemen:
Expense of bridge
have healthy appearance, you should county commissioners
County, New Mexico, held at 10 across arroyo Jaramilio.
Blood
Acker's
cures
It
Elixir.
all o'clock a. rn , In the court house, on Lumber from lfeid
try
$194 92
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa-psrlll- as November 11th, 1S39.
12.00
Lumber for approaches
Commissioners William Wrought iron work, from Rogand so called purifiers fail;
Present,
94.07
ers and Schmidt
rnowtng this, we sell every bottle on Frank, chairman, and A. T. Rogers;
28.50
and interpreter.
work from Adlon
Cast
clerk
Iron
by
deputy,
G.
O.
positive guarantee.
Schafer,
Absent Commissioner
Epitaclo Spikes from Wagner Jt Myers.. 17.50
Druggist
S. H.
Quintana,
Hauling rock for
f
In the matter of taxes appearing
27.00
Neafus
Col E.C. Machen, of New York,
4.00
unpaid, by Catarino Romero, in pre- Extra blacksmith work
arrived in Socorro and went out to cinct 26. for the years 1888, 1888 and
7.00
Cartage and transportation....
1899. and still owed by him:
his mines in the Magdalenas.
155.00
Labor account

ll

one-thir- d

this office.

County, New Mexico,

in

Pim-pk-

The free graphophone concerts giv
en at Leeson's every evening at Socorro are well attended.
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose Stomach and Liver are out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
25c. at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphy- - Van Petten Drug Co.

o

Se-gur-

proved.
Now comes R. R. Thornton, county
surveyor, and files his report of con-

Year
Funds.

-

Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort Is famous for Its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
dance i of, rich milk and. cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b-y
points of interest
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon 'are of 'easy access.' Burros
are furnished to guests for daily riding. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Wooeter, East Las Vegas, or Charles
Ufeld's, Las Vegas.
J18-t-t

H. A. HARVEY.

The fruit crop in Socorro county
promises to be excellent The only
fruit seriously injured by the late
frosts were apricots.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and painful periods of ladies; are never failing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy in the' world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade' mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St, 8an Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent
Las Vegas, N. K ,. Opera House
corner.
"After suffering from severe dyspepsia over twelve years and using many
remedies without permanent good I
Anally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
did me so much good I recommend it
to everyone," writes J. B. Watkins,
Clerk and Recorder, Chillicothe, Mo
It digests what you eat
; Sold by Winters Drug Co.
W. S. Musser, Milllieim,

the life of his little girl by

Pa., saved

giving her
One Minute Cough Cure when ehe was
dying from croup. It is the only harmless remedy that gives immediate re- suits. It quickly cures coughs, colds,
bronchitis, grippe, asthma and all

throat and bing troubles,

gold by Winters Drug Co.

for

county

El Independlente,
for
supplies
county offices, $2.50.
El Independlente,
supplies Coll
county offices, $7.25.
El Independlente,
supplies for
county offices, $33.
Filomeno
Gonzales,
salary as
Janitor, October 1899, $30.
S. Patty, repairs of court
house
sewer, $4.25.
Now comes MargarHo Romero,
treasurer and
collector, and
presents to the board his monthly report of collections of taxes and licenses during the month of October,

Bal. due

slons.

Treas'y.

,$349.02

$13.96
2.11
6.67
.49
3.48
3.31
.48
.13
.07
.08
1.20
.03

62.81
166.32
12.13
36.93
82.80

Funded
General
Special
Special
Bounty
Penalty

School Fund
School DIst No.
School Dist No.
on Wild Animals

1... ...... ,12.00

........,

3.27
1.64
2.18
29.97
.73

;

..,

County.
Court...

..... ,

.

..... tf.,.Ji ... .

.... .'.p

8.73
9.37
$818.40

'

.35
.37

8.38
9.0

$32.73

$785.67

1895.
$10.04
10.04
16.93
2.01'

$ .40
.40
.68
.08
.94
.33
.04

-

23.43
8.37
.98
17.
20.08
5.86
.06

;

$16.04
16.04
41.43
3.74
18.71
13.36
3.52
1.16
1.60

,.,...$123.89

.,...

........

Totals..
Year
County
Court fund
Funded Debt..
City certificates
Roads and Bridges.
Judgments.
General School Fund
Speoial School Dist. No. 1....
Special School Dist No. 4
Penalty
Special School Dist,No. 49.,
Territorial Purposes
Territorial Institutions
Special tax
Capitol Cont Sinking fund
Cattle Indemnity
Sheep Sanitary fund... ,
E. Las Vegas General...
E. Las Vegas Special
Speoial School Dist No. 2...

..........

Totals

...

$3.92

$94.05

$ .64
.64
1.66
.15
.75
.53
.14
.05
.06

$15.40
15.40
39.77
3.59
17.96
12.83

1.66
.17
.19

39.76
4.25
4.48

$6.64

$159.47

.

3.38
1.11

1.64

$118.93
40.09
62.16
4.68
33.41
105.58
5.81

,1.82

$4,96
1.67
2.59
.19
1.39
4.40
.24
.07

23

.01

.22

.12

.01'

.11

41.76
64.75
4.87
34.80
109.98
6.03

v

.02
.87
.32
.69

.43
20.82
7.70
14.28

$433.30

$17.33

$415.97

1898.
$ 43.77
68.36
111.86
2.92
6.82
48.64
4.05
1.91
.51
1.10
. 136.18
39.88
24.31
9.73
2.26
11.77
12.01
6.56
9.24
$580.52

$1.75
2.33
4.47
.12
.27
1.95
1.95
.16
.08
.02
.04
6.45
1.60
.97
.39
.09
47
.43
.26
.37
$23.22

$ 42.02

56.03
107.39
2.80
6.55

ISfO.

Juan Sena

y

Lucero,

comity fund, $4.55.
August 17th, 1S'.9, Albino Salazar,
fine, county fund, $10.
September &ta 1&99, Prudencio Gonzales, poll tax, school district No. 48,
.

$10.

'

Juan Duran, fine, county fund, $5.
September 11th, 1899, J. M. Martinez, poll tax, school district No. 20, $5.
October 10th, 1899, Carlos Martinez,
poll tax, school district No. 20, $27.
October 21th, 1899, Andres Quintana,
fine, county fund, $6.
Erroneous assessment of Romaldo
Gonzales, precinct 28, for year 1898,
wim corrected bv cancellation of as- - (
sessment on 600 head of sheep at $1
per head.
A letter from W. E. Sorelle, attwney
for W. E. Bates, in regard to a payment of Interest on county bonds, was SixteenQMH'es Prom las
Good, ComfortablalBeds.
Vegas.
read and referred to the district attorney for attention.
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
In the matter of application to the
" .
y
board for maintenance, made by one
Benigno Chacon, a blind and indigent npIIIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
Hermit's Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
man, it was decided by the board to
send him to the ladies' Home, and the region, and offering all the comfoits of the city hotel, as it does, with the
clerk was directed to Issue a proper great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
order to that effect.
The board then on motion adjourned place for those in need of rest and recreation.
subject to call of the chairman, out
Ackt Special rales by the week or to parties. For
of respect to Commissioner Epitaclo Dofpo
UCl UaVi further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
Quintana on account of the death of llalCO p
his daughter, the wife of County 29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
School Superintendent J. D. Martinez.
WILLIAM

FRANK,

Chairman.

Attest:

GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk,
By ROBT. L: M. ROSS, Deputy.

.

The very finest The ne plus ultra.
The creme de la creme. That's HARPED Whiskey in three languages.
Sold by J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N.
The easiest and most effective method of purifying the blood and Invigorating the eystem is to take DeWltt's
Little Early Rieers, the famous little
pills for cleansing the liver and bowels
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says,
"I cannot say too much for DeWltt's
Witch Hazel Salve. One box of it
cured what the doctors called an incurable ulcer on my Jaw." Cures piles
and all skin diseases. Look out for
worthless imitations.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
There Is now an abundance of water in the Rio Grande.

for the brush.

oil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. It's made for you.

II. 0.

anti-aci-

"

General School Fund
School Diatricts
County Fuird
Totals.

$ 433.80

.$1,922.50

76.90

$1,845,60

1360.00
46.80

IEC

3D.

at East Las Vegas,

R. OTERO.

OOOJD.A.IL.IU

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
ul tu Tttu, R. N,

Practical

WHOLESALE)

LIQUOR AND GIBAR DEALER
Sole Agents for

III

1

Bottled in Bona

A-

N. M.

Fliiest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City.

J. B. MACKEL,

M

.

DEPOT .; DSUG STORE

Regietsr.

i

and Nat'l St

d,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

J!

1 B

liorseshoer.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

AH

In tict, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

-

IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.

A share of

your patronage solicited.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

N, M,

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House

and Annexes

a
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parka and Extensive
'
Territory.
'

Mineral

Mon-tezum-

W. O. GKEENLEAlf
Manager

We handle eveiytnug in our line
complete Illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Ths Lowest
Priced Liquor House In the city.
Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.
A.

Notice for Publication.
Department ot the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, April

First-Clas- s

11th, 1900.

.

Hardwood Finishing
and

Interior Decoratics
.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

Ed-uird- o

If you want wall paper,

see
line
1900.
for
of
samples
large

fay

Vu

Washington St.

M.

...

33

J. J. Smith,
407

Thnuai6

Blanvelt's

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made hefore probate Judge of San Miguel county at IIS CENTER STREET AMD SIS DOIU-1A- S
Las Vegas, N. M., on May 19th, 1900,
AKNUS
viz: Faustln Gutierrez, for the S.
S. E.
Sec. 9, T. 14,
, S.
S. W.
At Cost for 30 Days. "
.
N. R. 22 VS.
He names the following witnesses Trunks, Valises, Couches,
to prove his continuous residence upBedsprings, in fact everything
in the household furniehiag
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
line at the
Jose Dado Gutierrez, Sanchez, N. M.,
Pdro Lopez, Antonio Maestas,
Gallinas Springs,
Gonzales, of
'

PAINTING

a Specialty.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas

Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

LICENSES.
$18.28
66.67
1.95

Ave4

These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten- tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. Tli. y promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.

;.

6.30

$ 457.08
1416.67
48.75

Cor. It. K.

COORS,

Macbeth Mineral Water.

d

11.30
11.53

$557.30

mm mm

SOLD BY

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
probate Judge of San Miguel county,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on May 15th,1900,
viz: Pedro Lopez for the lot 2, sec. 6,
T .14 N R., 22 E., and S. W.
6. E.
Vi, S Vi S. W. Vi, sec. 32, T. 15 N. R.
22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Antonio Maestas, Faustln Gutier
rez, Cruz Lucero, Tomas Lopez, all of
Gallinas Springs, N. M.

9.34
2.17

8.87

It's made for home use

and' for practical painters too. Ifs
fure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed

1900.

MANUEL

V

Most of the world docs atid most of the
.
world uses
Sherwin-Williams
Paint- The
It's made 'to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready

"I had stomach trouble twenty years
and gave up hope of being cured till
I began to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
It has done me so much good I call it
the saviour of my life," writes W. R.
Wilkinson, Albany, Tenn. It digests
what you eat.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4864.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 6th,

1

....

..:..

Do You Use Paint?

M.

129-30-

.:

il l! ;li H II

m

Wis

.s.;

ji

3

46.69
.49
1.06
130.73
38.28
23.34

a-.

l

46.69
3.89
1.83

i.i--

district No. 41, $3.
poll tax.
July 7th. 1899, I'kMiicio A. Ulitmrrl,
$3.55.
poll tax, ch'xl diMrict No.
Juiy 7th, 1899. Martin Sena, poll
tax, school tlitrict No. 34, $3.
Juiy 13th. 1S39, Jesus Ma. Tafoya,
fine, county fund, precinct 26, $3.
AiiKiist 7th. lS'JS, Severo Baca, fine,

1.75

45
21.69
8.02
14.87

.48.64

.

S

nrnimuoKD,

$2.70.

6,

June 2Sth.

1896.

..

,f
Court
..i..
Funded Debt
Roads and Bridges
Judgments
General School Fund
Special School Dist. No,
Special School Dist No. 4
Penalty
.....i
Cattle indemnity, half to general
county fund
Sheep sanitary fund, half to general
school fund..
E. Las Vegas General..
E. Las Vegas Special.
Special School Dist No. 2.....

'

.

...$16.11
Year 1897.

County.

;

.80
.24

Funded Debt
Roads and Bridges.
as
Judgments
General School Fund
Special School Dist No. 1
Special School DIst No. i
Bounty on Wild Animals..
Territorial funds, half to gen. county
and half to gen. school fund.
41.42
E. Las Vegas General
4.42
' 4.67
E. Las Vegas Special....,
Totals.

9.64
9.64
16.25
1.93
22.49
8.04.
- .94
"I .16
19.28
5.62
.06
.

.01

$97.97

Year
w.

.

$335.06
60.70
160.15
11.64
83.45
79.49
11.5J
3.14
1.57
2.10
28.77
.70

u.

j

1

..........

':,.

uays, $16.
Chas. Ilfeld, supplies
use, $19.85.

Com ml s- -

E. Las Vegas Special.
Vbrasaadi are Trylf Vt,
1 order to Drove the crest merit of
Totals
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, w have pre- "
Ye
10
trial
cents.
size
for
a
pared
generous
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to County.
ELY BROS., CO Warren St., N. T. City. Court
Funded Debt
I suffered from catarrh of tha worst kind Roads and Bridges
ever sinoe a boy, and I never hoped
bat Ely's Cromu Balm neemg tc il Judgments
even that ' Many acquaintances have usoi General School Fund.
it with excellent result. Oscar Outrun, 8pecial School Dist No. 4
Bounty on Wild Animals....
45 Wan m Ave., Chicago, I1L
Territorial Funds, Terr, purposes.
Balm
is
Cream
the
acknowledged Territorial Institutions
Ely's
ore fo; catarrh and eontoina no cocaine Cattle
...
Indemnity
mercwv, nor any injurious drug. Pr
or
fl
mail.
druggist
4
by
$w.
Totals... .1

4

The clerk 5f the board was directed
to draw an order in favor Of R. R.
Thornton, on Chas. Ilfeld, for $11 in
partial payment of above balance and
show on the record the various county warrants drawn in favor 'of said
Thornton, towards payment of above
account
The following warrants were ordered drawn and issued:
No. 319, R. R. Thornton, county surveyor,' on account bridge near Romeroville, $200.
No. 320, R. R. Thornton, county surveyor," on account bridge near Romeroville, $100.
No. 321, Ricardo Gallegos. services
as road supervisor, 1897, $5.
The board then adjourned until 2
o'clock p. m. today.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The hoard of county commissioners
met pursuant to adjournment with
same members present as at forenoon
session; also clerk by deputy, and
Interpreter.
The following accounts were approved, all Precinct No. 26:
F. C. Afalers, extracting tooth for
Prisoner Smith in county Jail, $2.
B. C. Pittenger, glass and glazing,
court house, $14.
Juan B. Maes, services as Jail
guard, October 1899, $40.
.Enrique Armljo, services as teacher's examiner, two days, $10.
Frank Roy, services making delinquent tax list, October 1899, $70.
Pilar Abeyt.a, services as Interpreter to county commissioners, eight

Total Col- lections.

;

Hudson,.'

111.00

Rec'd. Payment
R. R. THORNTON.

1894.

Funds, Terr, purposej...
Married, in Socorro, J. R. Foes and territorial
Cattle Indemnity
Alice Smith. They expect ' to All of above
two funds go to county
make their home in Magdalena.
..
county fund, 1897.

V

$488.99

struction and completion of the bridge
across the arroyo on public road near
Romeroville, in precinct No. 68. Such
report was accepted and approved by
the board, and its chairman stated
that he, in company with Commis- 1899.
sioner Rogers and Montgomery Bell,
The clerk was directed to enter
had inspected said bridge and ac- such report among the proceedings
of this meeting, same being as folcepted same.
The clerk of the board was directed lows:

Misa

STarrieti.Vat Fresco, Socorro county,
Hood and Miss Laura N.
EdgaT-'t-

check
Balance due

No.

4

j

1

lm

1

' '
MANUEL

R. OTERO,
Register.

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

W. E.

tlUTES, Trop., Douglas Ave.

The Optic mae Is the only Bert Rowland has been appointed
place in the city or Territory where as census enumerator for the enuma grt inuoMed work done. W eration (lioU'iot tons prising precincts
you
we prepared to do that class o! work. 9, 11, and 12, Lincoln, county .

COMMISSIONERS'

Diamond
Hams
and

Meeting of the Board ef Education

C

Some Public School

Bacon.
& L100RE,
Sixth St.

EVENING,

V.

C.

Grocers and Bakers,
TUESDAY

MAY S. 1900.
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TOWN TALK,
Charley Higglns la pronounced down
with diphtheria.
Mrs. Maria Sandoval
Bado de Juan Pais.

is dead

Note.

From

The board of education met in final
annual eeslun at the city hall, last
evening. The old board closed up all
the pagt year's business and adjourned
sine die. The new board was called
to order end organized by electing the
following: Dr. C. C. Gordon, president;

Breakfast
GRAAF

Spevi.il

at

The asylum board met at the office
of the secretary this afternoon.
Do not overlook the county statistic
on an inside page, this evening.

The city authorities are setting out
an even 150 trees in Hillside park.
L. A. Simons, with the Colorado
Casket Co., is in the city from Denver.

Masters Christain Wertz and Arthur
Ward are new employes assisting at
Weld's.
There will be another enjoyable
dance at the Montezuma club, Thurs
day evening.
Painting and otherwise brightening
up homes, is going on extensively both
in town and country.

Don't say there is nothing new under
the sun when there are sixty-thre- e
styles of spring bonnets.
That tired feeling so prevalent at
this season can be speedily cured by
grabbing a toe handle for use.
Daylight now continues thirteen
hours and forty minutes; and still increasing at the expense of Bight.
Dr. B. M. Williams will not take
possession of his former dental par
lors on Bridge street till the first of

June.

Ilulfccrry Corners.

Hedgcock,

Charles Tamme, secretary; Miss Mag
gie Bucher, superintendent of public
schools; VT. 0. Haydon, attorney to
the board; Thn Luteelap, Janitor of
the public schools. Perhaps with
single exception, the above named are
all

The president appointed the

follow-

ing committees: Teachers' committee:
and
The president and
Dr. J. M. Cunningham, (the first two

of board.) Fiaccording to
nance committee: L. F. Adama, H. W.
Kelly and D. C. Winters; committee on
supplies; John York. C. V. Hedgcock,
A. C. Schmidt; committee on buildings
and grounds, J. M. Cunningham, L. F.
Adams, D. C. Winters; Judiciary committee, A. C. Schmidt, H. W. Kelly
John York; auditing committee, D. C.
Winters, John York; L. F. Adams. The
board adjourned to meet at the city
hall on Wednesday evening to receive
the final action of the board of alder
men regarding the transfer of the public school property to the board of
education.
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.
School will close May 25th.
No promotion cards will be Issued
till the last day of school.
The public school boys have again
beaten the freshman of the Normal
school in a base ball game.
Parents are requested to see that
their children are regular In attend-mcthese last three weeks of school,
is the closing work Is fully as important as any during the term.
The kindergarten work In the first
primary department, and the drawings and mitten work which adorn
'.he walls of the various rooms, show
3xcellent progress and considerable
talent among the public school chil,
dren.
The superintendent of our city
ichools has received a letter from
Prof. Hiram Hadley, at Las Cruces,
asking for Information of school facilities of our city In 1890 and 1900.
This information he will embody in
an Important paper concerning, the
growth of the public schools of New
Mexico
in the last ten years.
Las Vegas will have no reason to be
ishamed of her improvement in this
line and the report sent. to Pro. Hadley by Miss Bucher will appear In
s

e

The Optic.

The probate court today granted
letters of administration in the estate
of Ventura Vigil, deceased, to Patricia Lopez y Vigil.

The body of Miss Marion Walker,
he young woman who died Sunday af
ternoon from the shock of an opera
tion, was shipped on the early train to
The west side armory was broken ier home at Sioux City, Iowa, where
into Sunday night and a Springfield funeral services will be held and the
rifle and perhaps other property tak "wdy laid to its last resting place. The
nother of the deceased accompanied
en by the thieving intruders.
the remains.
The new postofflce fixtures will be
It is understood that Chief Justice
ship1 from Chicago on the 15th Inst, Mills
has ordered each telephone com
Such is the Information Just received
to place an instrument in the
pany
L.
W.
from
Crockett from that city.
listrict clerk's office at - the court
Miss Edna Rodes, the bright daught
iouse, the order to take effect imme
er of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rodes, has diately. Well, as soon as Charley
and
accepted a position as assistant mil Shirk can have his shoes
liner in the millinery department of get a pair of ear trumpets.
the Ilfeld emporium.
C. D. Boucher, the Bridge street groC. H. Senior, who will likely open a wer, had a boy employed this morning
boot and shoe store in the Crockett o carry the banner for the C, P, bakblock, arrived on No. 17, from Hume, ing powder. The lad was engaged
Mo., where he has been engaged in and paid for a full day's services, but
went on a strike at high noon. Prob-iblthe merchandise business.
the weather was too hot for the
"
It is really too bad that the same young fellow.
spring which brings forth the green
grass and beautiful flowers brings also
Will Rosenthal, the new furniture
base ball and croquet cranks, snakes lealer, after having been confined to
toads and other repulsive reptiles.
his bed and room the past week. Is
able to be down at his store.
A car of Russian emigrants, their igain
Look for his display advertisement in
wives and children, passed through on
tomorrow's issue and rest, assured that
No. 22 today, for Russell, Kansas.
he is in earnest In what, he says.
Old
come
Mexico
from
direct
They
where they have been holding out for
Lizzie Franklin has brought suit to
four months.
,
settle title against a whole ledger page
their families,
Two hobos were caught in a mer- full of defendants,
etc. The
aunts,
'cousins,
nephews,
chandise car of the Santa Fe today
and placed in the city Jug long enough property in question is lots 1 and 2,
to give Agent Jones time to enough block 29, of the San Miguel townsite
'
to ascertain what contents of the car, company's addition to Las Vegas.
if any, are missing.
Mrs. Maria de Atocha Baca de
Thirteen young ladies, members of Sanchez was brought up to the asylum
class thirteen, of the M. E. Sunday today by Sheriff Carlos Baca, of Va
lencia county, and Frank W. Parker
school
met with their
teacher,
Mrs. J. F. Kellogg, and had" their pic- telegraphs from Alamogordo that he
tures taken, this afternoon, by Pho- has started wittf another" patient for
the institution.
tographer J. A. Stirrat.
half-sole-

d

y

.

Col. Geo. H. Hutchison and wife will
visit Louisiana, Georgia and other
southern states this summer and will
likely rent the New Opflc lodging
house to parties who will buy the
fur-allur-

Pretty soon after the meeting of the
city council, next Wednesday evening, sidewalk notices will be served
on careless and neglectful citizens
And the provisions therein contained
will be carried out to the very letter.
The circular letter sent out by
Edward Wilder asking for aid in securing data for an exhaustive history
of the Santa Fe road will likely result in the establishment of a "Santa
Fe Museum" at the general offices in
Topeka.

First Run
riaple Sap
and pure
Maple Sugar.
Just Arrived.

STEARNS, - GROCER.
PERSONAL PENC1L1NGS.
H.

J. Emerson is at the Plaza hotel

today from Albuquerque.
Deputy Sheriff Cleofes Romero has
gone down to San Miguel on official
business..
Rev. R. M. Craig, the synodlcal missionary, left on No. 1 in return to Albuquerque.
Capt E. G. Austen left this morning
for Trinidad in the good company of
L. L. Lyon.
Col. M. Brunswick takes a morning
train tor Texas, whither he goes on
stock matters.
E. E. Carnaban,
Puebio; John
Pluhkett, El Paso; R. J. Madden, Lead-vllle- ,
at the Central hotel.
Miss Clara Blumenthal has returned
to Trinidad, after a short butpleasant
visit among friends here.
Judge A. B. Fall, who was called to
the city on legal matters, left for Las
Cruces on an afternoon train.
H. M. Dougherty, the talented attorney with wide acquaintance in New
Mexico, is up from Socorro today
Ed Thackett has been in town today,
representing the Denver wholesale
drug house of W. A. Hover & Co.
Indalesie Sena and Leandro Villa-nuev-a
are in town from Sena postofflce; Felipe Montano, from Los Torres., ,
Thos. Ross, wife and daughter, F.
A. Manzanares and Max Nordhaus,
boarded No. 17 this afternoon for Santa Fe.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, superintendent
mission
of the M. E. English
for New Mexico, arrived on the morn:

.

ing train from the south.
Fl O. Blood left for Albuquerque,
this morning, with his fine blooded
stallion, expecting to make a good
horse trade with Albuquerque parties.
Mrs. C. Calder, who has been here
the past three months for her son's
health, left today for her home at
Prairie, 111., her son remaining here
for climatic benefit.
Carl O. Benson, who came here about
a year ago from Trenton, Mo., and an
old boy chum of the managerial end
of The Optic, left today for the
western plaints of the Lone Star state.
Miss Minnie Painter, who spent the
winter here for health reasons, left In
return to her home at Silversprlng,
Pa.,' much improved and having loud
and loud - praises for New Mexico's
superb climate.
Sol E. Levi, St, Joseph; Ed A. Sack-et- ,
B. J. Seymour, L. M. Stern, Den
ver, Colo.; R. M. Craig, Albuquerque;
FY L. Lee, Peoria, 111.; A. C. White,
Shoemaker; James R. Thorp, T, H.
Rhoades, Denver, S .Sanders, Trini
dad, are guests of Hotel Castaneda.
Mrs. W. L. Crockett and little son
left on No. 2, this morning, for Wichita, ; Kans., where they will visit
Mrs. Crockett's sister, Mrs. Baker.
After visiting for a few weeks In
Wichita, Mrs. W. L. Crockett will go
on to Baltimore, where she will be
Joined later by her husband and to
gether they will then cross the briny
deep for a visit to the Paris exposition "and other interesting places In
Europe.
On May 18th, the Platonlan society
will present the farce comedy, "Handi-
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At the session of the county board,
yesterday, a number of alcaldes ten
dered their resignations end Jacob
Wertheim was appointed alcalde in the
Liberty precinct, A committee of
west eWe citizens presented a numerously signed petition asking that a
special levy be made on a!! property
returned for taxation in precincts 5,
26 and 64 for the purpose of raising
about $l,S0O with which to meet the
expenses Incurred in stamping out the
small pox contagion In 1898-9- .
The
matter was taken under consideration
by the board who will more definitely
ascertain their powers in the premises.
An unusually small number of accounts against the county were presented and approved, the bill of Baca
& Salazar, of "El Independlente" for
the publication of the delinquent tax
lists being by far the largest These
county printers presented a bill for
$1,500 for the publication of the large
list of. old delinquent taxes. This
sum was shaved down to $1,200 by the
board and the latter amount allowed
and approved. The Spanish paper's
bill of $478.45 for publishing the list
of taxes for the first half of 1899, now
delinquent, was also approved In that
sum. A new janitor at the court house
has been appointed in the person Jbf
Donlclano Otero. The board then took
an adjournment till Friday, thr 11th

The Best Refrigerator Per Its Price

n
Property Sales.
of his official position,'
Treasurer Margarito Romero is now
making daily eales of real . estate on
which delinquent taxes are $25 and under. Property
delinquent in any
amount over $25 will not be sold till
a judgment has first been rendered.
Property disposed of at these tax
sales may be redeemed at any time
within three years at the rate of
per cent a month.
Following is a list of the properties
sold, at the court house door, yester
day morning and today, the names of
delinquent owners and the purchasers
of the realty being obtainable at the
treasurer's office: Lots Nos. 1 and 2,
block 7, Martinez & Fort addition;
lots 7 and 8, block lll.Klhlberg plat of
1868; lots 3 and 4, block 2, Pablo Baca
addition; lots 3 and 4, block 5", Pablo
Baca addition; one-hal- f
of 160 acres of
sec. 15, t. 15, nr4, east;
land s. w.
lot 12, block 4, Bridge street addition,
with improvements; .220 varas of land
In precinct 29; lot 2, block 6, Lopez,
Sulbacher and Stern addition;- lot, 3
block 6, same addition, also lot, 4,
L
block, 8, same addition."

in the United States Army.
This is one of the best proofs of the great superiority

Prices are $20, $23, $25 and $28.
.
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(With anc'y braid trimming

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

BLIZZARD FREEZERS
x

Make' Cream in 3 Minutes, with Little Work.

-

This week only:
$1.75

$2.45
$2.95

Bridge Street Hardware Store,

V"

k

CO

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

MERGHATO

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

25c
7

25c

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.

5oc

9oc

)

BECKER-BLACKWE-

'

for Summer Season

CO.. Magdalena, N. JRl

LL

121

Everybody is Invited!

tree.

2ctli

;
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SPORLEBER SHOE

CO,

'

FOR SALE BY

HRS. C. WARING,
House Block.

!

TO THE PUBLIC: We find there are a great
many people living right here in Las Vegas
who do not know that we have moved into our
n-store and have a big lot of New Goods
and many new lines added to our stock. We
therefore extend an invitation to everybody to
come 'round whether you wish to buy or not.
The Summer Season is close at hand and you

,

get, next to light weights in clothes
Summtr Shirtwaists, every kind at all prices

should

.

within the next few weeks.

Go.

...

'

"

The Original and Still the Best

$3,50 Shoes for Ladies.

-

.

-

j

.,--

.

'''"''

Ladies' tan
',.. Just received
single and welt soles, new

aosa-I-

lace,
toes.

a

Tern jslcv,

o

y

.Summer Skirts, our line is not large, bu good
Summer Silks, we have wash silks thata"aut,fuI-- ;

Summer Sailors, our assortment in hats
Summer Shoes,we have tdh1b shoesof all kind's

;

The Height of Fashion and Marvel of Comfort.

1

;

;

Something Swell- -

StFouese

&
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t
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Read it over carefullywe offer
some exceedingly good values:

ROSENTHAL
.V

-

Ladies' crash skirts, full line, big lot on
hand, well made,
25c

ill

Z i

Special value this week a lot of corded
zephyr ginghams placed on sale at 10 cents,
Exa fine lot of patterns and nice shades.
amine them when over our way.

Ii

-

;Z

j-

25c

--

Spring shades of Foulard silks in large
- 50c
variety; 22 inch goods. Our price

:

i

Men's sox, in lisle thread, fancy stripes
and assorted russets. Good value for 25c
but we sell them six pairs for - - $1.00
Just opened a new stock of parasols; all
new and fresh goods.
J

and Blouses.

4

for less money)

-

Shirtwaists
n
s

Ladies' black sateen petticoats, two ruffles,
half lined, well made, fast black for - $1.10

A lot of ladies' sailor hats go at

BROS.
Boys'

Ladies' skirts, cotton Covert, with white
and blue applique trimmings, at - $1.00

!

have some

Bachapacli,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

;

5

Our Bargain; Column

(We

belts and buckles JIred

l1
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& Son,

"Plaza."

;

Railroad Avenue.

M. Ureenberger, Prop.

r

Agents For Standai d Patterns.

VJEB

v

I
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E. Rosenwald

If

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Sole Agent.

Lion Brand of Men's Negligee Shirts

"NAME ON EVERY PIECE.

::

--

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Ladies' Linen Crash Skirts - Ladies' Linen Skirts,
Ladies' Navy Blu Duck Skirts,

'?a.7

Wholesale and Retftll Deal'ersif
In Pure and Kelinble

III

n.l

ni
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BARGAIN WEEK.

Shirt

t

'
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;

Latest in

Romero Drug

r,i.r

dressers everywhere.

&m

w.Y

Toile Du Nord
Ginghams
lOc jpei Y.a:rcl
.Waists
Ladies' Percale

.

t pera

n

They're the kind advertised in all the leading
magazines and worn by good

;tHE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

-

The

--

Chocolate Bonbons.1

,

art,

1Y

is "The Girl. From Chili
which is so muchly advertised? It
Is a sparkling" :Comedy full of every
thing to make one laugh and will be
produced Friday evening, May 11th,
at .the Duncan opera house by a su
perb company of players, the pick" of
the profession.
Besides a clever
coirTy bill, numerous bright, and nov
el specialists
will be introduced,
which promise to make up a thoroughly enjoyable evening's performance.

lOWNEY'S

nm,.-.,,-

art,

Whajf

MiTUMa

ii
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The Plaza
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We sell lower priced refrigerators, of course, but not
'
'
the White Mountain make.'

Charles Ilfeld

suit of

of

these refrigerators. The government accepts nothing
of this kind without most thorough trial and examina- . , tion.
We have four different styles which we will take
,
"pleasure in showing' to the most particular people,
knowing that they are the ones to appreciate the real'
ly exceptional excellence of these refrigerators. ,l "
i

t

ticular about the style and
fit.
If you want clothes that
will look right and keep
their shape, come to ua. To
have the trade of the men
who are hard to please.
Our Hart, Schaffner &
Marx suits will satisfy
the most critical.

ice chamber, the
the
waste
and
shelves,
pipe
trap, the ice gjate which
forms the bottom of the ice chamber and the top of the
provision chamber, all are readily removable for cleaning- and airing and are as readily replaced when cleaned.
It Is Odorless. Foods of various strong1 flavors may be
placed side by side with others the most delicate with
out affecting the latter, due to the dryness and purity
of the cold air.
.
,
Economical of Ice. The makers of the White' Mountain
refrigerators assert that less ice is needed in theirs than
in any other to produce equal results and that the insulation is so perfect the same quantity of ice lasts longer
than in any other:
,

ctfi buy

You

Clothes ny where if yousre
easily satisfied and not par-

Every part of it is cleanable; the

.

iT".................-

.

It is built on scientific principles.

By virtue

,

The Right
Store

The White Mountain,

inst

1

Ti.2 I'. ua.

We went far away this year clear down to New
Hampshire to get for our people

only.

Fancy
Ooulh of Bridge.
Dry Roasted
Hawaiian Coffee, Sells the Best
Screen Doors' "Get Prices
40c per lb.
nv Cloth and Hose.
.
Fine.
Something

PAINT
0. D. BOUCHER,
to

7

Levy for Small Pox Conta
gion Big Printing Bill.

capped" at the Normal University Drugs, riedicines
chapel. Miss Esther McNair and Ed
and Chemicals,
McWenie will take the heavy parts.
;
Eleven young people compose the oast
Sponges, Brushes, Perfumeries
and Toilet Articles. Full line
They have been busy practicing for
of Gunther's fine Candies.
the past eight weeks and promise
Physicians' prescriptions carefully and accompounded by experienced pharsomething well worth the price of ad- curately
macists.
,:'
cents
mission, which will be thirty-fiv- e
Veeder Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.

Frank' Carpenter, the cattleman of
Shoemaker, who grazes hie herds near
the Bell ranch, is in the city.' He says
grass in the Bell ranch vicinity is four
or five Inches high and a good year is
almost assured. Fruit trees along the
A west side, merchant who had not Mora
valley, he says, are In full bloom
been shaved for eight days this morn- and unless there is a heavy frost in
ing, laid the blame at the door of his the next week or two, a Big crop will
'
favorite barber, who had not been be harvested.'
scraping countenances nor" clipping
ambrosial locks in that period of time. ; N. S. Belden has received some Chinese pheasants from Salem, Oregon.
In town, too.
He will experiment with raising the
F. A. Manzanares and other mem- birds. They will undoubtedly do well
bers of the Great Republic mining here if properly protected from huntcompany, operating near Santa Fe at ing parties by law. The "Chinamen,"
a place called Scott, have been in- as they are called in the Pacific northformed by wire 'of another rich strike west, have there the protection of a
on a gold property owned by them. strict legislature enactment
'Tis well.
An elderly Mexican woman whose
Wanted, to buy and sell new and name could not be learned died at the
second hand furniture of all kinds, at ladies' Home yesterday about noon
Chapman's second hand store, oppo and was Interred last evening, at the
155-lsite S. A. Clements' mill.
expense of the county.
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Hisses' and Little Girls'

?

Skirts

r

!
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. Ladies' Sli Irt Waists.
Shirt Waists in Tcruu cale and Linon Effects.
Read these prices carefully, as all
Of?
for Boys' Plouses with large kif them are money savers.
Kailor collars.
for Misses' Shirt Waists in all z
Qlr, for Boys' Shirt Waists, very Ulw new spring patterns.
bu U heavy ,"in .striped and checked OR
a for Ladies' Shirt AVaists, all
heviuts.
Uliw new, catchy styles.
.
J'?! for Boys' Blouses with larpe rfl- - far TjiHic' AVhitP
7
"He
sailor collars, best trrade of!hi? u i
r""1
Waists, collars and cuffs laim-- . Tercale.
dered; also with the new yokes.
a for Boys' fine laundered waists'
mi Liiuivfi
.Mduias isuuir
v in fine V
il
isst. colors,
75:ii Waists
with fanev yokes.
To
f r
,
mudered White fi n rmr
iiie wru Known orana, .1
ir.p
Ii J; .11. l
'l'rojan Shirt Waist, in plain:
rt Waisls in and fancy yokes, ctdlars and cuffs:
ri
n .tjo to !isj daundored.
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